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A FAMILY

VOL Ul\'lE XXXVII.
TB.AVELlll\.'S
- -o-

-

MOIJNT

Ex::Frelident J e>hn•on ,mi ved in Wa,h ·
ington on Mondar, and is •topping at the
Meiropolitan Hotel. The following is
!fhat he had to say to the reporter of aa
evening paper of that city no to the object
of his vi1it:
Reporter-lfr.
John1on, it ha• been
sta:ed in newspaper paragraphs that the
object ofyourpreoent vioiHo Washington
is to place yourself right, as you said, as
to your acnon in the Surratt e&oe, again
brought prominently to the surface by the
recent Jetter of Judge Holt.
Mr. J obnson-Well, I came to Washing·
ton, a! ie my custom ~t intervtlls, to attend to a little private business. I don't
like to ,mower your qua.lion. Wait II few
day!, and something in connecti oll 1.herewith may develop itself.
Reporter-Is it true, Mr. Johnson, that
you had seventy.three thousand dollars on
deposit in the First National Bank of this
city?
Mr. Johnson-Yes
•ir, nbout that

TABLE.

A.bout lUone;r.
,f
G EAST.
A lady corresp ondent send• u, the fol·
lowing interes ting art icle :
MAIL & E X ,
ACCO M.
I have collect ed some interesiing facts
Cincin n ati .. ... 6.00AMj .. .. ..... .. ,
concerning mon ey lately, which may in·
Columbus.......11.00 " 3.45l'M
Centreburg ..... 12.27P.M 6.13"
terest your re1dera, as nil hav e thought
Mt. Liberty ... . 12.41 " 6.37"
more or less on thi s subj ect since this ln,t
.Mt. Vernon ..... 1.03 ' 1 7.17 n
Gambier ........ . 1.24 "
pani c.
Howard .. ... .... 1.39 °
A good definition of money, io, any meDanvill e ...... ... 1.55 11
dium of exchange used by a people. Al·
Gann ..... . ... .... 2.11 "
Millersburg .... 3. 15 "
most eve1y conceiv·able produ ct of hill or
Orrville ..... .... 4.17 "
vale, hav e, at some tim ~, been u, ed a,
Akron •.•....•. .. 5.23 "
Hudson .... ..... 6.22 "
money.
Cleveland ...... 7 .30 "
N~arly rour thous and year, ngo we have
the first r ecord of money tr:rnsnction. In
GOINGJW EST.
Genesis 13th chap.: "And Abram was
)!AIL & E X,
ACCOM,
very rich io cat tle, silv er and gold," aud
Cleveland...... 8.30AM[.......... ..
in the 26th chapt er. when he purchMed
Hudson .......... 9.50 " 1.......... .
the cave of Machp elah for a bur ying place: amount.
Akron ........... 10.23 " ..... .. ... .
Reporter-WM it n special deposit?
Orrville ....... .. 11.27 11 . . .... . .. .
" And Abraham weighed to E phson the
Millersburg ...12.28PM .......... ..
Mr. Johnson-Yes
sir; and nt a small
,i!ver
which
he
had
named,
four
hundred
Gann . ........ . ... 1.41 11 ............
rate of interest, I a.sure you.
1
•hekels of silver, currrent money with the
Danvill e ....... . 1.55 " .. .. . ... .
Reporter-That
make• you, of course,
Howard .......... 2.10 u , .. . .. . .... .
merchant." Thie was equal to two hnn· one of the preferred creditors, as a special
Gambier .... .. ... 2.24 " ... ........ .
dred and forty dollar• of our coin. Money depositor?
lit. Vernon ... . 2 .40 "
5.30AM
Mr. Johnoon-Yes, I presume so.
Mt. Liberty ... 3.0 6 "
6.02 "
was not first in the form of coins, no above
Reporter-Of
course you heard that
Centreburg ..... 3.21
6.29 "
,tated.
"Abraham
weighed"
the
eil
var.Columbu
s .......
4.50 u
0.10 "
Preoident Grant was ..a depositor in the
••
•
•
')
fl
C111ornuat1...... 10 ...o
........... .
The proce.s of coining is thought to have Bank?
been devised or invented by ihe.. Lydians,
Mr. J ohnaon-Yes, and they gay his ac·
R. C. HURD, Pre,'t.
and the firat regu lar coinage among the count i8 overdrawn. Now, how easy it
G. A. JONE S . Sup•t .
Jews was about a century nnd half before would have been for Mr. Grant to have
drawn a check for the large amount he
8alt!more
and Ohio Rftilroad.
Chri st, iu the time oi Si~on Maccab&eno. had in the bank the day it suspended , and
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]
The coins were a shek el, half, third and not knowing exactly how much he ehould
On ::i.nd a fter Su nd ay , Augus t 10, 18i 3, Tra.ius
check for, nccidentnlly overdraw se1·enty·
on the B. & 0. R.R., (L. E . Div.,) will run as quarter ohekel. The firet coin which bore eight dollars. Now, underetand me, I
the name ofohekel, and had this inscrip·
follows :
don'i say this was done, but (with a smile)
GO IN G SOU TH .
lion: "Shekel of Israel," and some of the how easy it would have been for him to
Lea\'e Snudusky, 10:15A>l 8:00,ur 5:~0PM Jewish coins were an almond - rod 11nd a have done this.
·
11
Tol edo,
9:32 H
5:00 "
. Reporter-Did the financial crash strike
vase of maana.
Monro er ilh•, 10:55 " 8:40AM fi:20"
Shelby ,
12:40PM 9:55"
10:33"
Voln ey says: ·'The rractice of weighing you ae precipi,ate or unexpected ?
Mr. Joh noon-Oh, no; I know it wns
Mansfi eld ,
l :10 " 10:25
11 :28 fl
money,
is general, in Egypt, Turkey and inevitable, but I did not expect it so soon.
Mt. Vern on, 2:58 " 12:00 M .......... . .
Syria,
at
th
i•
t~
me.
'!.'he
merchant
draws
A.rriveNew ark,
4:00 "
1:05PM ........... .
I thought sooner or laler 1t muot come,
"
Columbu s,
5:25
2:40"
mt his scale3 and weigh• ii M in the time but I did not look for it for a few years.
001 ~ 6 NOP. TU .
Reporter-nid
the failure of the Cooke•
1f Ab raham." Am ong the curione pro·
Leave Columbu s,
i 2:00 M .......... . .
not surprise you?
lucts
used
since
for
currenc
y,
,rnre
gla.,s
11
Newark
1:20PM 3:00AM 3:30PM
Mr. Johneon-Well, I confess ·it did. I
beads, skin s, fora, and a currency made of did not anticipate tho.! they would be first
Mt. Ver~on , 2:24 ' 1 4:13 11
5:25 "
1
Man sfield ,
3:55 " G:00 '
7:45"
cinnabar, called " orange ba ck," (hudly to go under. Yon see Mr. Cooke has been
Sh elby ,
4:25 " 6:33 " 11:28 11
equal to our "green back," ) by the Indi· dabbling in district politicg, and I never
llonr oevi lle, 5:-40 " 8:00 °
Arrive Sandusky ,
6:25 " 8:45 11
ans; Lea ther by the Britons; Nails at one did believe that ban]dng interests and poli·
tics could harmonize. '.rhe truth is our
"
Toled o, ·
7:55 " 10:30 "
time in Scotland, and in the time of Lycnr· whole banking eystem is -wrong.
W . C. QUL\ICY. Gen' !. Sup ' t.
;u• th ey used sornethint substantialOutrages in Colorado.
t•fttsburg,
Ft. W. •" Chicago R. B. iron. The Abyssinian could "Salt away," More Indian
as
they
used
Salt
.
Our
system
o(
money
A
letter
{roll).
Pl!,llblo, Colors.do, daied
CONDENSED
TlME CARD.
J lV \e 2:) 1 _1873.
computation is both simple J!lld logical.October 51h, gives ·detailo of the wanton
fhe cent from centum, signifying one slaughter and scattering of cattte by the
·£RAINS GOING WEST.
hundr cth ; d isme or d ime, from decem, the Indians in Eastern and Southern Colom·
dTATIONS. I Exp ·ss.[ MA<L. I E:n •ss. [ ExP'ss. one tent h; d ,lln r from the German "dab· do, along the upp!)r watera of the Ar·
Pittsburgh. 1:-!5AM G:OOAMI
9:10AM 1:30PM !er," anJ the "e agle" a gold coin of ten kansao river. It appears that on Septem·
her 28th a party ohome . three hundred fo.
Rochester ... 2:50 " 7::.!8" 10 :23"
·2:38 "
dollar s, or units- giving our national bird dians. consisting o( Cheyenne•. Arapahoes
Alliance....
5:10 " 10:40 ' 1 12:50PM 5:08 11
~ golden distinction.
On t):ie first fer!er11l and Kiowas, came into the Arkansas val·
Orrville ..... 6:5 L " l :OO?Ml 3:01"
7:06"
Mans.field ... 8;55 " 3:18 "
5 :0D O
9:11"
ooin issued, o:ie cent, is this inocription :- ley from the South and camped opposite
Crestline ar 9_:20 " 4:00"
5:40 "
9:40 ·'
Fort Lyon and n.ear Loa Animas.
The
Crestline iv 9:40 H 13:33.H I 6:00 " 9:50 41 "Mind your own business." This ·coin commanding
officer at Fort Lyon had a
Forest ....... . 11:05 " 7:35"
7:55 u 11:15"
,vas stru ck in N ew Haven. '.rhere are I talk with the chiefs, but could learn noth·
Lima .... .. ... 12:08PM 9:00 "
9:15 " 12:17 A:M
believe at this tim e over n thousand varie· .ing of the intention of the Indians. They
Ft. \Vayne 2:20 " 11:35 " 11:50"
2:35"
Plymouth .. 4:45 " 2:35P M 2:55AM 5:05"
tie, of American coins. But enough of clttimed the country as their own, ,md said
Chicago.....
7:50 " 6:30 11 6:50 "
8:20"
this for th e present.
they proposed to roam over it as they
pleased. They were all warriors, each
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Au revoir.
MYRA.
armed with a breech·loading Government
rifle, one to two good revolvers, bows,
STAT{ONS.I MAIL. [EXP'SS. [EPP'SS. [ ExP'S e
Fat Wives.
spears, etc., and each leading an extra
Chicago ..... 9:20P>I 9:~0Alll 5:30PM 5:15AM The people in portions of Africa have horse. The commandant of Fort Lyon
Plymouth .. 1:10 .\.M 12:02P M 8:55 u
9:15 14
requested the band to return to their res·
Ft. \Vayne 4:00 ° 2:00 " 11:15 ' ' 12:01PM nany curious custo~s nnd supentitions.
ervation, to which they replied that tbey
Lima.........
6:40 " 4:07"
1:18AM 2:45 11
Among the former may be mentioned the would go when ready, and talked very
Forest........
8:10 " 5:08 "
2:27 ' ' 4:00 11
fashion of having fat wives. Being intro· impndently.
Two days a(ter they left
Crestline ar 10:10 11 6:30 "
4:0 5 ' 5:35"
!need to a great Chief's ,vife, Speke thus they proceeded up the Arkansas ri vcr
Crestline Iv 10:30A:ll. 6:50"
4:15 "
6:00AM
Mansfield ... 11:00 " 7:19"
4:43"
6:40"
.foscribcs her: "I was struck with the ex· through the settlements, scattered in bands
Orrville.....
1:00rM 9:20 11
6:37 11 9:16"
various tributary streams, and began
oraordinary dimensions. yet pleasing along
11
Alliance....
Z:25 " 10:5.5 "
8:05
11:00 u
the indiscriminate olaughter and stampe·
Rochester... 4:53 " .. .......... 10:40"
2:4 8PM ieauty, of the immod erately (at fair one. ding of cattle, comoelling the herders to
Pittsburgh. 6:00 " 2:20AM 11:45PM 4:00"
5he could not Tise, nnd so large were her cook for them. This continued about a
mns that the flesh between the joint hung week, during which time severnl hundred
F. R. llYERS.
Gcn'l Ticket Agent
lown like large, loose, •tuifed puddings." cattle were killed, and excitement and
The Chief, pointing . to his wife, said : con1ternation existed. among settlers, large
Pittsburgh,
Cin. & St. Louis R. R· •· This is the product of our milk·pots ; numbers of whom flocked into Pueblo and
PAN·lJANDLE ROUTE.
from early youth upward we keep these other town•. At last accounts the Indians
Oondenw l . T ime Oard.- F ittsburgh & Litt! < pots to their mou ths, as it is the fashion were going toward• the settlement on Los
at court to h,we very fat wives."
Mi.am,i D ivision. J une 29t/1,1 1873.
Animae river, below Trinidad, and the citi·
A sister·in·law of the King was a per· zens were arming in defense. ·Several
feet wonder of hypertrephy. She was un- small companies have already gone out to
TRAI NS GOING WEST.
,ble to 1tand except on all-fours. Speke
STATIONS. I No. 2. I No. 4 . I No. 6. I No. 10 •mblushingly requested permission to defend the 1ettlements : Two or three
herder, who attempted to defend their
Pittsburgh. 2.00n<[ ...... ...... [ 1.35AM [ 9.00AM measure her. This is the result.
herd• are reported killed. The Indians
Dresden J ... 9.37 " .. .......... . 7.09 " , 3.03Pru
"Round the arm, 23 inches; chest, 52 came from the reservation near Fort Sill.
Newark ..... 10.25 " ...... .. .. . 8.30 14 4.20 11
inch es ; thigh, 31 inches; calf, 20 i.nches; Military aid ha• been aoked for, but none
Columbus ... 12.10AM 5.10AM 1 9.20 " 5.35 11
height , 5 feet 8 inches. All of theee are has been received up to this date.
London ...... 1.45 ° 6 .12 " 10.50 " 6.35 11
:met ex cept th e height , and 'I believe I
Xenia ........ 3.05 " 7.25 " 112.05 11 1.50 "
could have obtained this more accurately
A Strnggle With a Devil Fish.
Morrow ...... 4.i5 " 8.57 " 1.10 PM 8.56 "
Cincinnati. . 6.00 " 10.50 " 2.30 " 10.20 11 if I could have faid her on th e floor. Not
Mr. Charles B Brainerd, of Boston, in
Xenia ........ 5.30 " 7.30 " 12.10 " 8.00"
knowing what difficulties I should have to
Dayton ......
"19. 20 " I 1.05 " 9.30PM contend with in such a piece of engineer· writing to the Scientific American about
11
11
Richmond.. 8.50
1.00PM 3.00
ing, I tried to get her height by raising specimen• of the devil fish, relates this in·
India.napo's . ........... ... .... .. ... 5. 55 "
her up. Thia, ?J.fter infinite exertions on teresting incident : The strength which
t he: part of us both, was accomplished, these creatures poooeu is almost beyond
TRAINS GOING EAST.
when she sank down again fainting, for comprehension, as is evinced by what took
STATIONS. I No .1. I No. 3. I No .5. I No. 7.
her blood bad rushed into her head. Mean·
place when my pet (!) was captured. He
ndianapo' s ...... ... ..... ..... .... I 7.OOAl\r
j ... ....... .. while tbe daughter had sat before ue suck·
had seized hold of a sg!f.cmarine diver, at
ing
at
a
milk·pot,
on
which
the
father
kept
Ric!>moncl.............. l.35P></10.10 " I 7.10PM
Dsyton......
7 .25A:U- 5.05 11 11.55 " 1 9.00"
her at work by holdin ·g the rod in his work in the wreck of a sunken steamer oif
Xenia ..... ... 8.20 ·' 7.10 ° 12.50 PM1 12.25AM hand; for, as fattening is the first duty of the coast of Florida. The man wao a pow·
Cincinnati.. 6.00 11 4.00 PM 10.30AM 9.45PM tashionable female life, it must be duty en· erful Irishman, who claimed to lfeigh 300
Morrow ...... 7.25 11 5.07 11 11.52 " 111.15 ° forced by the rod, if necessary."
pounds. His size and build fully verified
Xenia-......
S.25 11 7.10 11 12.50PM 12.30AM
-his statement, and, to use his own lanLori.don...... 9. 35 11 8.40 " 2.10 u 1.50 "
guage, " the baste landed on top of my
Columbus ... 12.50PM D.45 11 3.20 11 3.10 " Probable Cap~nre of Dr. Livingstone.
nnd pinned my arms tight. I
Ne\vark...... 1.45 i: ........ . ... J 7 .55 u 4.50 "
A white man, supposed to be Dr. Liv· shoulders
felt my armor and myaelf being cracked
Dresden J ... 12.3 9 " ... ......... 5 .18 " 5.17 °
Pittsburgh. I 6.00 " [......... ... [11.lOPM[tl.50" ingstune, is said to have been captured !>y into a jelly." It oeems that he was just
the natives somewher e on the upper Con· about being brought to the surface, else
Nos. 2 a.nd 7 run D aily. All othe r Tra.ins
go. The story is probable enough, be· the monster would have killed him, for he
Jaily, e.xcept Sunday.
cause it was kn own to be Livingstone's was •nifering so from the terrible embrace
F. •t. ~I\'ERS,
that he could move no part of himself.
Ge,n/ l P assenger and T icket .Agent . .,. intenti on to reach the Guinea Coast by a When dragged on to the raft from which
route pretty similar to the one which this he had decended, and finally released, he
"whit e man" seems to have been following. had fainted. The men on the raft seized
fish by one of its wraggling arms and
The Congo pursues a comparatively un· the
tried
to pull it off, but could ·not break the
kn own sourse of ab9ut on~ thousand miles,
and we are left to conjecture the distance power of a single one of the suckers. The
which Dr. Livingstone must have traversed fish was only removed by being dealt a
•ince his encounter with Stanley. Pre· heavy blow across the sack containing the
This oack stood stiflly up above
suming that be had just crossed the ridge stomach.
which forms the backbone .of Southern the eyes, while the eyes stood out like lob·
Africa, and from which the Zambesi be· sters' eye• and gleamed like fire. The
gins its long s0uth-eastern, and the Congo monster is, all in all, one of the most
its almost equally long north·western frightful apparitions it could be the fate
-Atcourse, he must have been ahont 2,000 of man to meet. It fulfills in every particmiles distant from the point where he was ular the horrible features attributed to it
last "disc .overed." No European traveler in Victor Hugo's "Toilers of the Sea."
ha g ever penetrated the region which the Notwithstanding the severity with which
English explorer would seem to have the able Frenchman bas been criticised for
OLD AND RELIABLE
tra, ,ersed, and since Ladislaus, . .the Mag. "creating a nondescript with his weird
yar , explored the sources of the Zambesi, imagination," the truth must be granted
some twenty years ago, there has, we think, that his "nondescript," has an actual exbeen no whit e man in the region where it istence, as is evidenced by the specimens
is presume,! the natives have lai'i. hold of in Brighton and Hamburg, as well as my
1 1-2 Miles :East of Main St,, on Livingstone.
own.
Jlir The Texas cattle trade io alone a
GambierAvenueJ Mt, Vernon,
a.i1" A polite young Bostonian, while in
Large Stock anct Large Trees.
source of great · wealth to that Stnte. Kan·
church on a receot Sunday morning, dived
sas ls the entrepot of this trade, from which
P lease se11cl
for li~t of varieties and pi'ice,
down to the bottom of the pew to pick up
it is distributed by rail. The drive for
before pw ·c/ia.,ing of P eddlers.
a paras ol which a fair neighbor had just
this year is nearly all in, and is larger
B. STARR.
dropp ed. He grabbed the parasol, and at
Aug 22m3
the same time saw the embroidered edge than any preceding year. It is stated that
of her pock et handk erchief oticking from it will not fall short of 500,000 head. The
under her dr ess. He thought he would average price of these cattle when they ar·
pick that up too, and commenced tugging rive in the Kansas market is $15 per head ,
FOR.
SALE.
at it. There was a fierce little struggle and at that price it will take $7,500,000 to
WILL SELL. at p rivate sale. FORTY· for a few moments, and two very red faces buy the drive of the .present year, showinrr
FOUR VXLUABLE BUILDING LOTS app eared in that pew, and the young man what an immense revenue flows into the
immediately E,1st of th e p rem ises of Samuel sat ponderin g all the rest of the service hands of Texas raisers of stock. In all the
Suyd er, in th e City of M.t. Vern on, running
how he could have mistaken a white nn· branches of agricultural industry, stock·
from Oa.m bier A venue to Ili g h st reet.
rai sing has been the most steadily profitaAlso for sale, TW EL VE SPLENDID der skirt for a cambri c handker chief .
ble, and wherever grass will grow it may
BUILDIN G LOTS in the Western Addition
C6r Th e Emigrati on Commissioners say . be pursued to advantage.
to Mt. Vernon , rd.j oini ng my present residen ce .
Sn.id L:>ts will be soltl si ngly o r i n p a rce l s to that during th e past twenty· one years 15,· . ~ '!.'he American and Mexican claims
suit p a rch a3cr s. Th o-:;e ",.-ishi ng to secu re
ch eap a n,J J.esiru.Ule. Building Lots ho.ve now 057 sh ir s of this count ry went to sea, car· commi~siou having named Sir .Edward
an es::cellen t op pol'tunity to do so .
rying 4.i-11,659 peroons. Fifiy of these
to net as umpire, he hns accept·
For term3 a nJ ot h er p \rUcula rs, cu ll up on or vessels were lost. and with them 4,986 Thornton
·
addr .!SSth e subscrib er.
ed the nomination, provided his govern·
lives, or one·t cnth of one per cen:. of all ment will consent to hi• acting in that ca·
.
.TAMES ROGERS.
lit. Vernon, A,1g.2, 1872.
who sailed.
pacity, which coneeilt be has asked.

"I

11

11

17.00

Fruit Trees,
EVERGREENS,

GRAPE

VINES,

S::S::RUBS,

STARR'S

N TJ R SER

Y,

------·--~-

VALUABLE
BUILDING
LOTS

I

TO POLITICS,

VERNON,

'r
' fl r'
.. "Andt,ew~
Jolinson
in ' f'W•a' hington.

GlJ'IDE,

Cteveland,
Mt.Vernon
&Colnmbns
R.R
TIME

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

NEWS, AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

LITERATURE,

FRIDAY,

·- lll jorts ofijarngrnphs;.·-ftfir The King of D•homy io dc~d. Rum
nncl wi\'es did it.
-Ce- 'rhe Polaris ·in v-eetigati on is pr occediug in secret.
4tlr Miss Dickin son favors th e aboli tion
of the side·oaddle.
'6,-Y ellow fe1·er is repo rted raging at
Owens vilie, Texas.
.ff.~ A disp:i'.ch from Berli n announ ces
•m·eral failures in that city.
II@"" Charl es R. White, a Cleveland
drumm er, is missing in N ew York .

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES,

OCTOBER

EDUCATION,

THE MARKETS,

[S2,00 P e r A n nu m , in Advance .

&c.

24, 1873.

N1 JMBER 25 .
COSTS IN STATE OASES.
Am't paid Justice s and Oonetable s in State Oases
"
Witnes ses
"
Clerk of the Court
u
Sheriff
"
Wi tnesses befure the Gra11d Jury

EX::E--IIBIT
OF'i'HE

$516.56
192.3-!
482.25
169.99
232.GO

RE~EIPT~
AND
EXPENDITURE~
Tola!

OF KNOX

J!,01'

$1593.H

R E P AI RS TO OOU,"TY AND FAmI BUILDINGS .
Am't paid for repaira to Cour t House and J nil
"
for furni shin g Infi rmary and repairing Fa rm

CJOUNT'\f,

229.86
1,306.24

Total

the Fiscal Year, Ending August 30tlI, 1873.

Sl,5 36.10
COURT EXPENSES.

Am't paid Grand Jur ors

"

Petit

389.55
1,588.30
176.05
306.00

"

" . Talis
"
COUNTY DUPLICATE OR.
"
Coostable and Messenger nt Court
/Jt'iJ"
Brick P omeroy i, in the oratorical Amount coll ected ou Dupli cat e February set tlement, 1873,.. . ................... $ 99,382.30
11
macket at fifty dollars a speech.
"
"
August
1873,... ...................
79,609.37
Total
~ Anoth er Ort on ha s turn ed up in
SCHOOL EXPENSE::, .
Tot•l am ount collected on Dupli cate of 1872, .. .....................
......... $178,991.67 Am't paid Teach er's examiners
London . There was one too many before.
. DR.
"
Township Tr easu rers for settlinf!: Scbool funds
Mil"' The report of the death of th e wife To County Trearnrer 's fees on Duplicate ..............................................
$ 2,023.29
"
Publi shin g Notices for meetings
of Prince Bismark is officially contraclic· 11 Printer's fees for advertising Delinquent List ................................
.... ·
84.38
"
William K oontz, Janitor
·
11 Refunded Taxes...........................................................
ted.
. ...............
43.81
11 Amount collected for State Purposes................................................
46,006.28
llliiV"The Evangelical Alliance declin ed
Total
"
County Purposes.... .. .......................................
26,949.97
~formal reception in Baltimore for want "
ELEC'.rIOXS.
"
"Infirmary
Purposea.....
.............................
.......
4,755.82
of tim e. ·
Am't paid for Jud ges and Clerks
"
"
Brid ge Purposes.............................................
15,852.60
"
for Poll Books and Tally Sheets
.Ge- Captain Jam es JI.I. Av erill, one of "
"
Road Purp oses...... . ........................................
7,917.32
the oldest sea and lak e cap,ain o, died at "
"
Town ship House Purposes...............................
358.56
Total
Buifalo.
"
"
Township Purposes..................
.. .....................
4,949.96 .
FREIGHT&c.
11
"
Township
School
Purposes...........................
.
...
46,887.48
~ Miss Mink, on trial at Rocklnnrl,
.Am' t paid for Fr eight, Exp ress and Dray age
"
"
Special
Road
Purpos
es
.
..
..
..
..
....
..
...
.
..
.
..
..
..
.
..
..
••
4,158.52
Jlfnine, for the murder of D:·. Baker, ha•
CORONER'S INQUESTS.
"
City and Village Purposes...............................
19,003.68 Am'tpaid Coron~r, Juro rs and W itnesses
been acquitted.
INSAN I TY OASES .
Uir The heirs of Sarah and Wolf ert
Total for all purpo scs .. .. ......... , ... .............. .. ..............................
$178,~91.67 Am't paid Probat e J udge, Sheriff, Witnesses. &c.
Weber, of Holland, are the latest inberi·
STATE FUND CR.
ROADS AN D HIGilW A YS .
tors of $100,000,000.
By amount collected on Duplicate...... .. ................................................
46,006.28 .A.m't paid Surv eyors, V iewers, Chainmen and l\Inrke r s
"
received for Show License...................................................
30.00
~ Two laborers were killed Tue sday
"
for labor to p rotect ltn ads
.
evening while working on th e Harlem
Total..
..................................
..
...............
...
...
...............
..
.........
$
46,036.28
Railroad Tuunel.
Total
DR.
FUE L AND LIGHT .
~ Fred. Chase H utchinson, of the To State Tr easurer's Receipts.......... . ...... ..............................................
46,036.28 Am't paid for Coal for Court Ho use
noted "Hutchins on famil y," died recentl y, To Treasurer's per cent . on Show License...... ...........................
.. ..........
3.00
"
" Ga s
"
aged twenty-one.
Total ................ .. ....................................
. .............................
$ 46,036.28
~ Th e man who arriv ed in L ondon a
Total
INFIRMARY FUND CR.
few days ago, and claimed to bo Arthur
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION .
By balance in Treasury, Augu st 31, 1872 .............................................
. 1,575.07 Am't paid City Board of Equa lization
Ortou, has disapp eared.
•
•
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872............................................
. 4,755.82
ASSESSORS.
J8" l\IT. Ba: rett. of Bat t le Creek, Jlfich., By amount received as proceeds of sale of products Infirmary Farm ......... ..
190.45 Am't paid Assessors of Chattel proper ty
wants a law to puni sh reporters for ,ridic·
liEFUN DED TAXES .
ulous free·love conventions.
Total. ... . .......... '........... .. .............. .. ................. . .......................
$ 6,521.34 Am't ofTaxe• refund ed
DR.
a@'" Lawrence Barr ett, the actor, is ly·
UN CLA IMED COST .
. 5,278.61 Am't paid Sundry persons as unclaimed cost
ing very ill in · St. Louis with iuflamm&· To amount paid on the order of Infirmary Directors ...............................
To balance remaining in the Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873., ..........................
. 1,242.73
tion of the bowels and bra in.
PR INT IN G.
Publishing Annual Stock Statis tics
•
U\f" John Lumler. a Ohicago gambl er,
Total. .................... ...... ....... . ............ .. ........ .............................
$ 6,521.34
"
Sheriif's Proclamati on (t hr ee elections)
put two .balls into John Duval, another
BRIDGE FUND CR.
"
Treasurer's Semi~Annu al S t ateme nt
sport, but fai led to kill him.
By amount collected on D11plicate ofl872 ...... .................... -.. .. ............ .. 15,852.60
"
Commis •ioners and hfi rma ry Directors Report
. 7,568,33
!Sir J oc Coburn says he will fight Tom By bnlanco remaining in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872...... ............................
"
Notic e to Tay P aye rs
.
.
..
415.57
Allen in ,V est Vir ginia or Canada, in four By sale of old Bridge material.. ........................................................
"
Tim e• for hold ing Courts
months, for fr•,m $2500 to $5000.
"
Bridge and Infirm ary Notices
DR.
Printing Assessor 's Blan k s
I@'" Rcadiug think s oue of her citi zen•
To amount of order s redeemed and cancelled .... ..... .. .................................
14,317.58
"
Blank Road R eceipts
is the talle st man in Penns ylvania. He ie To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873 ........ .. .......................................
_ 9,518.92
11
for County Officers
seven feet six inches in bight.
Total ................ ...... .............................................................
$ 23,836.50
e- Ju dgs L ouis D ent, brother of Mra.
Total
SCHOOL FUND CR.
Grant. is seri ously and dangerously ill at
BOOKS AND STATIONEitY.
By ha lance in Tr easury, Aug. 1872...... .......... ........ .......... ... ..... ............
8,339.43 Blanks and R ecords for P r obate Jud ge
liis re ~idence in \V ashi ngton.
By
amount
of
Township
School
levy
collected
for
1872......
.......
...........
....
46,887.48
Mortgage Record for Recorder
·
Ii@" l\Ir . Froude is said to have made
"
Common School .Fund from State Treasury........................
12,990.68 Court aud Bar Dock ets
only $5,000 after paying all expen ses, by
U. S. M . School Fund ................ .. ..................................
811.25 Tax Duplicates for 1873
his lecturing tour in this country.
Show Licen se for School Purposes ...........................
.. ... ,...
15.00 Auditor's Register for two years
"
1)$" Lord Ten terden will succeed E d·
Int erest on sale of Sec. 16............... .................. ..............
470.80 Road Blanks
mund Hamm ond as Briti sh U nd er·Secr e·
Blank books and blan ks for Clerk and She riff
tray of State for th e Fo reign Departm ent.
Total ......... .... ......... . .. .....................................
.. ..................... $ 69,514·64 Blank book and Tax Receipts for T reasu rer
DR.
Eight quires Court Minut es
It i• reported th at ex·Gov ernor Hoffman
61,573.41 Record for Deli nquen cies
will be nominat ed by the Democrats for To amount of School Fund paid Town ship Treasurers.... .. .......................
-.................
7,941.23 Blank books, blan ks, stat ione ry, postage, &c., for Oflicers
Congreos as the successor of James Brooks . To balance iu T..:easury, Aug . 30, 1873.. .. .. .. ........................
ififi!r Sir Garnet W oolsey. who 1101·erthrew " Riel 's ·rebellion in Monitoba, is to
lead t.he English expedition llgainst the
Ashantees.
.o@- Colonel Wm. H. Ru,sell, formerly
Private Secretary to Henry Clay, died in
·washington on th e 13th inst., nged sixtynine.
~ The Groton Mills, at Pro vidence,
RI., will soon be run 011 half tim e, and
other manufa ctories contemplate a si.milnr
course.
~ The Grand Jury of Luzerne count y,
Pen nsyiva.nia, find s nearly a thou sand un-

licensed liquor sellers within their juris·
diction.
1!tiir The California Sta te Grange · of
Patrons of Husbandry met at San J o•e
Tuesday, one hundred Grangers being
Tepresented.
~ An unkn own non-expl osire oil ,ender was burned to death on Sunday, near
Oakland , Miss., by tb e explo sion of a can
of bis fluid.
IJfiif" George Fran cis Train ha s th e asth·
ma and his once clari on voice now resembles the wund of a hamm er striking a
green pumpkin.
~ Arther Field, a London letter.car·
rier, has been sen tenced to five years' penal
servitude for stealing a letter. It is differ·
ent in this country.
.c@"' Mr Foo te, of Tonica, · Illinois.
while visiting the Wenona fair, patronized
a lung·testing machine. The exertion
made his bugs bleed, nnd i 11 four hours
he was a corpse.
·
_.. A pr osperous Priucton, Illinois,
merchant bas for ·his mo t to, "Early to bed
and early to ri se, never get tight, and ad·
vertise, let your wares be known, if you
are wise."
J1Eir Senator Sumner and President
Eliot, of Harvard College, bave been elec·
ted to fill ,ac11ncies in the Massachus etts
HistoricaljSo ciety.
I$' Emile Garorian, the . French nov·
eli•t, several of whose works have been
translated and publish ed in thie country,
died recently of apoplexy.
~ Prince Roland Bonapar te, a son of
Prince Pierre and grand-n eph ew of Napoleon I., hns been ent ered ns a pupil at
a British Naval· School.
~ The editor of the' P arkeraburg (In·
diana) Exp1·e,s, who is reported to have
hung him self, is out in a card in whi ch h e
claims not le>ha ve done so.
fitiil" Dr. N ewan will not retu rn from
his tour abroad in season to ofliciate as
Chaplain of the Senate at the ensuihg ses·
sion, and a new Chaplain will be chosen
lllQJ°"
A party of lace thieves were recen·
tly arrest ed at Harrisburg, who ha d cleared
from Baltimore with ab,•ut $6.000 of the
stolen prop erty on their per sons.
.6@"" Th e

late Mr s. Sarah Louise Hu b ·
bell, of Ch11rlestown, Jlfasa., left bequests
amounting to $33.000 to .various benevo·
lent, educational and religious institution•.
(Jfi'B' The will of the Empre ss Dowag er
of Austria dir ects that 5,000 holy masses
shall be read for th e purpo se of her soul,
and 5,000 florins have been set npnrt for
the purpose.
~ An !own editor wrote: "Durin g
the past week we have been vi siting the
the Solons of the country;" and his con·
stant subscribers think that is fonny way
to spell "saloons.1 1
~ At a hot el one boarder remark ed
to his neighbor: "This must be a h ealthy
place for chickens ." " Why?" asked the
other. "Becau se I never see any dead ones
hereabouts."
Ee- A young man at Evansville, Indi·
ana, coughe d up a twenty five cent curre n·
cy not e the other day, and bas gone right
back to the boarding·h ouse whose ha sh he
h ad complained of.

.Gli.,'"A young man hns ju st been dis·
charg ed from Auburn pri son wh o llad ear·

ned :;'400 by overwork during his four and
a half rear of confinement . He was a
skillful 'Yorkman engaged in a tool
shop.
·

$2,459.90
98.00
56.35
23.40
10.00
$187.71:i
G77.75
94.50
$7i 2.25
Sl l. 95
$58.05
$226.55
188.80
161.98
$350.78
471.93
74.28
$546.21
$280.00
$1,662.50
$90.57
$557.30
100.00
50.00
25.00
200.00
238.00
40.011
• 40.00
65.00
30.00
144.70
$932.70
101.55
23.50
71.60
80.00
200.00
25.00
119.73
271.13
20.00
18.50
275.00

Total .... . . ........................
. .. .. ............. . ..... ...............................
$ 69,514.64
Totnl
$1,206.01
TOWNSHIP FUND CR.
RE LIEF OF SOLDIERS' F A:IULI ES
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872..............................
.. .. ......... ..• 4,949.96 Am't paid for relief of Soldiers F am ilies
•
$171.00
By balance in Treasury, Ang. 31, 1872..... ..... .... . .........................
..........
1,022.86
OFFICER'S FEES.
Auditor's Salary
2,500.00
Total ....................................................................................
$ 5,972.32 Commissioners' Salary
882.03
DR.
Infirmary Director 's Safary
20'3.00
l'o amount paid Township Treasurers .............. . ...................................
. 4,809.99 Prosecuting Attorney 's Salary
520.89
To balonce in Treasury, Aug. 30. 1873.......... .. .....................................
.. 1,162.83 Probate Judge for Regist erin g Bir ths and Deaths fot· 1872
172.56
Probate Judge for fees in Ha beas Corpus cases
42.00
Total .....................................
. .........................
-.................... $ 5,972.82
same
Ind exing
500.00
TOWNSHIP ROUSE FUND O'.R.
Sheriiffor summoning Juri es and W itnesses
l 25.05
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872.... ..... .. ...... .... ..... ..................
358.56
DR.
Total
$4948.53
To amount pnid Treasurer of Berlin township........................................
195.83
l\IISCEL LANEOUS EXPENSES.
To balance m Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873.................. ................................
162.73 Attorneys fees for defendi ng ind igent persons...... .. ..... .. ........ ... ............. .
120.00
.
Auditor's fees for last yea r, dr awn t his,...... .. ..... .................
.. .... ....... ... .. .... ·180.00
Total ...........................
;.;0
..... D
.... .. U
.... .. .......................
.. ............. $
358.56
same
attend ing R ailroad meetings at Akron and Sandu sky... ... .. ........
34.10
.
. ~- A F ND CR
same
subsequ ent addit ion to D uplicate... .. ......... ... ........... .. . ........ . ... 36.22
By am0,mt ?ollected on ~uphcate of 1872..............................................
12,075.84 ,Sheriif's fees, postin g election pr oclamations........ .. ........ .. ........... .. ............ . 40.50
By bala;1ce m Treasury, =ug. 31, 1872.........................
. ................. ......
354.63 Book·ca s~ in Court Room and Desk in Clerk's office...... .. .................. ..... ..... 85.00
---New Clock for Clerk 's Office... ...... ... .... ... ..... ....... .. ........ . ....... .... ~···· ···· ··· ·· 18.00
Total. ......................
. .... .. ... .....................
..... .................. · - ....... $ 12,430.47 Matt,·ng'or
64 .50
DR
'' Auditor and 'l.' reasure r's Offices................. .. ... .. ... . .... .. .... .. .......
T
fR d R .
!'
db T
Surveyor's L evel.. ... .. .... .. . ............ ....... .... ................ .. ......................
... ... 196.00
o amount o oa
ecetpts co ,ecte y reasurer. .. ... ....... .. ............. .... 10,454.48 Knox County's shar e Agr icultura l Fund.... .... . ...... .............. ...... ........... .... 263.32
To amount paid Town ship Treasurer s..................................................
1,863.60 Criminal Law s for Ju stices of the Peace.............. . ................ .. ............ .. .. ... 40.30
To balance in Trea sury,Aug. 30, 1873 ............. ...........................
-.... , ....
112.39 Committee to ex amin e Commissioner 's Repo rt...............
...... ...... ..... .. ... . .. .. 60.00
Clothing, Medical aid, &c., for All en De nni s.. .......... .... ... .. .. .. ... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. 69.22
Total .......................
.... .......... .. ................. .............. .. ........... $ 12,430.47 Bunn & Snow, for pap er ban ging and painting at Jail ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... 55.30
CITY AND VILLAGE FUND OR.
A. Lauderbaugh, fur white washin g and patching Jail..... .. ........ .. ....... .. ........
57.25
By amount remaining in Treasury Aug. 31, 187·2.. ..................................
1,017.08 .A:.A. Bartlett, for stoves, pip e, &c., for Court Room........ .. .. .. ......... .. ...........
9-!.36
By, amount collected on Duplicate of 1872.. ...... ........ ...... .... ........ .... ....... 19,003.68 Errett Brothers, for H ardware, for Court House and Jail.......... ... .. ... ... .. .. ..... 41.07
11-I.l\L Murphy , for repairs at Ofllces and Jail .... .. .. .... .. ....... .. ... .... .. .. .. ..... ... 36.38
Total .. .. .........................................
-....................................
S 20,020.76 Sundries for Offices and J ail .... .. ................... .... ............ .. .................. .. .. ... 365.78
DR.
Alexander Cassi!, Audit or's back pay on decision of Supreme Court ........ .. ..... 1,635.90
'fo amount paid to City and Villag es....................................................
19,974.52 J ohu D. Thomp son
."
"
"
928.65
To balanco in Trea sury, Aug. 30, 1873............. . ....................................
16.24
Total.. ...... . .... .. .. ... .. ... .... ..... .... . ... .. . ....... ... ................ .. . .. .. .... .... ..... $4,721.85
Total .......................................
.... ...... _........... . ....................
.. 20,020.76 Total amount of Orders issued for County pu rposes for the year ending A ll·
REDEMPTION FOND CR.
gust 30,. 1873 .. .... ..... ... ............... .. .. .. . ....... .... .... .... ..... ...... . ......... ... $23,750.93
By amount in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872...............................................
..
15.85 I, JOHN Jlf. EWALT. Aud itor of K nox County. do hereby cert ify that the forego·
By amount received since last settlement .............................................
.
17.37 ing is a full and true ex hi bit of the Receipts and Expend itures of K nox County , for
the fiscal year ending on th e firs~ l\1onday of Septembe r, A. D. 1373.
Total .. . ... .. .. .. ......... .... ... .. ... . .. ... .. .. .... .......... ............... ...........
33.22
Oct. 17, 18i3·w 3.
JOHN 1\1. EWA LT, Auditor Kno.c County Ohio.
DR.
To amount of orders redeemed and cancelle<'......................................
:...
29.74
To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873...... . ... .... ...... . .... .... ....... ..............
3.48
~ There is a statement wh ich h as
A Wonderful New Geologist .
· A London corre spond ent of the Cincin- reached Louclon hy way of I ndi a that
Total...............................
............... ......................................
33.22 nati Commercial says a young geologist Quee n Victo ria was requested to create
TEACHERS INS'rI'!.'UTE FUND CR.
.
By amount remaining in Treasury, Aug. 31. 2872.. . ........................
.. .......
118.10 has appeared ofsuch wonderful knowledge the Duke of Edinburg "Prince of HindoBy amount received from examination of' Teachera...................
.. ............
117.00 in certain difficult regions of his ,c ience as stan," upo n h is ma rriage with th e Czar 's
to have caus ed great astoni shm ent . This daughte r, wh ich te rritoria l title would
Total .. .... .. .......................
....... .. ........ . ............ . ......................
235.10 young man's name is Mia!!, and he is a b a, e satisfied the St . P etersbur g quid·
DR.
•ro amount of orders redeemed and canc elled... . ................. .. ...................
235.00 nephew of the famous nonconformist mem - nuncs. This was declined, nnd the r e•
To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873.. .. ........... .. ............ ... .................
10 ber of P!lrliament. He h ns for some time wai ning consolation i, that on the death
been the curator of a sort of scient ific mu· of the present Grand Duke of Sa xe·Co
Total
235.10 seum in L eeds, and I beli eve he has not burg ·Gotho, who is his u ncle, the Duke of
hitherto contributed anyt h ing to the asso· Ed inburg will himsel f become a soYereign,
But it would seem that he ha.s t hough bis real m will not be very large.By amount remaining in '.rreasnry, Aug . 31 , 1872.................................
..
25.23 ciation.
explored, with singular complete ness, all Six months in ee.ch yea r " the ha ppy pai r"
TJR.
20. 21 the manife stati ons upon this planet of n will reside in Lon don, in Clare nce House,
To balanc e remaining in Treasury, Au g. '\JO,1873...... . ..... ........................ .
It has been conceded th at
5 02 certain animal kn own to pa leontology as St. James'.
To a.mount paid I saac J,>hnson as exce s~ on Delinquent Sale ................ , ...
25:23 the" Labyrynthod on." It is this animal the bride shall uot change h er r eligion.
Total .. .......... .. ....... .. ... .......... .. ........................
.. ................... .
which (as Cherr opodiou ) is supposed to
S. l\JT. V. & P, RAILROAD CO. CR.
have left its sign manua l and peda l in
By balance in Treasury, Aug.31.1872 ..................................
-...... .. ..... ..
7•193·85 some of the great strata- a supposition
~ French affu.irs are getting into a
By amount overpaid, Aug. 30, 1873.... ...................... .. ....... . ................. ..
whichh Mdr. Mtiatlhl .ha s et;<pltodcd. te.He ha,ds very complicated con<lition. Paris is full
By amount collected on Bond s .. ... .... - ......................
, ..........................
..
senrc e on ·
1s ex me mons r, nu of rumors as to what is about to occur.
Total .................. .. .. ...... ... .. -.. ........ ... ... ..... ... ... ,, .............. . .. .. .. 25 369 34 searched into all its li ving relatives, and Th ier' has beeu suddenly recalled from h,·s
'
·
descendan ts, and by so doing solved so
DR.
To amount of Bonds redeemed and camcel!ed .... .. ..... ......... . .. . .. : .............. . 25 369 3 many knot ty points that old geologists rncation by his friends . Gamhctta designs
, ,
like Sir Philip Ed garton and Sir J . P hil· stumping the coun try on behalfof t h<:>Re
•
.
LAKE ERIE RAILROAD 00. CR.
By compromise with Stockholders paid in ............................
- .. ... ........ .. 36 080 92 lips are in ectacies. Miall h ad no notes. public. The Count de Chambo rd, the Bour•
'
·
He spoke off all the hi sto ries and dates boni ,t claima nt, pro mises to abdicate in
DR.
To amount remaining in Tr easury, Au g. 30, 1873...... .. ............. ; ........... .. 36 080 92 and figures rela t ing to the " Labyryntho · favor of the Count rle P ar is, the Orleanist
,
·
don" as if it had been hi s prattle from heir, if he be elected king . On the othe r
COUNTY FUND CR.
By amount collect ed on Duplicate of 1872 ...... .. . - ................... _............. . 26 9 9 early infancy . And when he sat down hand l\Jacllahon seems rlisposerl to bold on
4:5 Phillips, the Pr esident , arose nod said: t,, power as long as he ce.n. It is evide n t
"
of fines and costs collecte cl by Justices and Clerk .................. .
98.00 "This scientifi c sta teme nt p laces its au · that somet hing sta rtling is about to ta ke
''
of Jury fees collected by Sheriff ........ ..... ... .......... .. ............... ..
l9.00 thor at one step in th e foremost ranks of place.
"
Sa.le of old Books .... .. .. ............ .. .., .. ......... ... ...................
.. ..
11
333.35 geological inve stigators." Th e geologists .
oyerpaid Aug. 31, 1872 ....... . ... ....-·· .. ......... , .. .... , .......... .. . , .. .. .
4 02.76 instantly resol ved to request Ur . Miall to
for Allen Dennis' subsistence ...........................................
..
fJfii1"In Spain d issensions arc said to be
41,78 ·allow their society to pu blish engravings - spreading among the ranks of th e Oarlists .
Surplus Revenue ..... .............. .. ... . ........ ., ... . ..... .. ................... ..
"
a monograph which th ey allege will re,·0 --3-0-3-9-35-• lutionize their sc.ience at an important Some of their ablest l~.aders have left th e
'l.'otal
2 '
·
point.
country. Large numbers of th eh troops ar e
DR..
To orders redeem ed and caucelled .... ... ..,. ........ ............................................. .. 23,750.03
laying down their arms in Lerida. The in •
1lfii1" A few days since, it is related, J
To amount overdrawn Aug. 31, 1872,
•
•
•
surrect ion of l ntransigentm1, at Cartuage na
333.35
To amount in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873,
3,955.07 W. Kenne, of P embroke, N. Y ., t ook his appears to be on its Inst legs, the insu rmare from the barn, leavi ng a two months gents having become dishea rtened by th &
Total,
28,039.35 colt behind. On hi s return, some two failure of their attack on Alica nt e, T he
hours after, he found th e colt on the roof Government appears to be consolidat ing
of the barn. Being un able to follow the it• forces.
mare, it had sought some means of escape.
In ~he first place it h ad gone up u flight of l CfifB"A nice party of old folks that was,
stam-fifte en step~- the1! over the bay October ht in West Boxford M
Th
mow, and out of a wmdow m the gabel end ,
~ • .'
e~e
of tbe barn , on to a ha lf roof. From this . were ~o.ty two men ~nd women who~e un, .
JAIL Ee rP E NSES.
elevation it worked its way to the roof of ted ages amounted to three thousand an d
Am'~_raid Sheri ff for J nil.fees a nd board ir ,g pr isoners
$1,101.19 the mnin barn, wh ich is very steep; then ninety~four year~. Average saventy -three
"
WM~rng for yn soners and scru bbrn g Jail, &c.
180.75 it returned to th e half ·roof, whence, on the years nine months. One of the gentlemen
Medical services render ed for p.:risoners
•
55.25 return of t~e moth er, it fumped to the (ninety-one) wns only seventeen years old
"
Sundry Articl es for Jail
100.00 gro.und1 a d1stanc~ of fom:teen feet,. a feat when George Washingto n died. but, strange
which. 1~ nccompltshed without bemg the to say , doesn't claim to haye seen or voted
Total
$1,437.19 least lllJUred.
for him .
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Statement of County Expenses.
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• ....,'f..,.\\'hn :-1,id 1!11 i) ,·• 11-. , .:!i I 111_1 wa.-:
E lectio n Uv '.es
B, cb,• ].. ,.~ :J,\ II 1·!1 .. .. 1, .r,!ilr-t--dead? Who?
---- ·--+·•
-of tUe Sixth Ju<licia: ! >i ~ri, t c,.i1q,u:--l<l
t@" The Radi cal., l:.,r ,· e,mie d [own by
of tbc c •untic::s uf A:,hl:11,d, l~ic!iLrnd 111
.d
a red need majority .
omclal
Paper oftbe County.
.llorrow, Uy a n,;~jdrity of 752 n,te::i.
The Democrats elect their eulire ticket
JS'" For a "dead p~rty" the Democracy
EJIHO
JY L liARPER.
in Richland cou11ty, with the e.xct'ption of of Ohio did remar ~nl,ly we!! at th6_late
Col. Crall, the can<lidate for Clerk , who election.
.llOUNT
V EitNON,
01110:
was defeated by l iO vot,,.. Tho candidate
l6r Th e last R ep1'blican wns "flat as a
RlDA.Y MORNIN G ........ ..... OCT. 2·1, 1873 for Auditnr only hnd 32 m;ijority . The
pan("ake"
!lnd stup id as I\ mud turtl e.average P rohibit ion vo te in the c, unty

What a Republican Thinks About It.
L . HAnrr-:n, E,q.-The
October elections are over, nncl old ·Knox can justly
come in for her lull share of the Democrat ·
-----a::a:»,
.... tll@ICII,__ ___
_
ic triumph.
fo looking over the Waterloo field of
In pm:suance of faw, I, WM. E. DUNHAM, Tr~surer ofsai~ County, do h~reby notify the Tax-payers ther eof, that the Hate~
their defeat in Ohio, the Republican leadof Taxation for the year 1873, are correctly stated m the followmg Table, showmg the amount levied in mills on each doll a,· of tuxers are upbraiding each other for cau•ing
able property in each of the incorporated town11nnd townships, in said County, and the amount of Tax levied on earh o,;c hu11drcd
8llch a slaughter to the m ··lves. At Wash·
Dollars of Taxable Property is also shown in the last column:
ington, the clacqiter, of Dalano, Groot &
Co., ar e censuring Noyes a11d Hart for
Fizzle is no nnme for it.
BATEi! LEVIED DY GEN. RATES LEVIED DY co.I RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP
wns 165.
"Our F lag is there! our Flag is there!
mismauaging the Ohio campaign, while
As.sEMBLY,
COMMISSIO)(ERS.
AUTHORITIES.
Noyes.' mflj orit-y iu Summit county is onWe hail it with three loud huzzas!
nQf'" Delano's white boy, Charley Bald- . here in Ohio the friends of Noyes, and hia
ly
443,
which
show•
the
wonderfu
l
re:icOur Flag is there ! our Flag is there!
win, ha. not been seen since th e late elec- party generally are declaiming against
m
1lfills.
-O FlifiUs. H
H
.gi
g-, H0
0
0
Behold its glorious stripes and stars P'
tion that is going on in that .Radira l strong · tion. ITe lras "gone where tie ,rnodb ine Delano {the would he U . S. Senator,)
0
::,a,
Stnte Debt, . . .80 County , . . . 1.70
;0
0
>d
hold of Ohio.
0
. . - . .30 u,0
0
.,
twimth ."
whose unpopularity (personal and politiGeneral Revenue, • .60 Poor,
..,
~
~
::,"Old Mol!y Stark" is gt:tting over her
E'.
H
State Com. School, 1.00 RQad, . . . - .50
cal), they say, has been a dead weight up ,-a· c-.
0
"'
-A NDwidowhood, or estrnogemeut .rem D cmoc ·
i;,w-The R ep>tblicanhas not a word to on th e c:impaign, and has stranded the ir
0
0
. • 1.10 Bridge, . - . 1.00 '..t=' . :>:J
Asaylum,
0
i::Q
u,
racy. Al!en had a m11jorityof 20 in the say about ''Shack Kasty Ben.ch," "Stoug h'
-"
0
F::,CITIES.
ship. "T he pot is calling the kettle
'
u,
connt y, and the Democrats elected nil ton Bottle Lyal," tlie ·'Gentle L:tmb," or black," while both, in their chagrin and
Total,
3.50
Total, - .
3.50
"'
their candidate• except Aud itor and R e- ''lforse Shoe Park.' ' 'T is sad!
disap pointment, fear to confees tho true
1. Jack.on, __________ ... ____ _
3.50
3.50
corder.
20
1
8 90 89
. 4@"' The Radicals, by mean, of fraud u- cau se of their merited discomfiture, to wit\
2. Butler, ___________ _
do
do
50 4 00
4 50 [ 11 ,50 1 15 2
Noyes had n major ity of ouly 1~8 in
lent rnte, , have car ried Pennsylvania by a the total depravity and debauchery o( the
do
3. Union
do
60 2 50
3 10 11 10 l 01 :3
Delaware, wbi le Reed, .Democrat , had a
4. Jefferson, _________________ _
majority of 20,000. Last year Grant's whole Republican party, CromGrant downdo
do
60 2 90
50
1 4 00 11 00 1 10 ,!
majority of55 for State Senator.
ward, through a long line of •nhordinate
majority in the State was 137,000.
do
. tlo
Ii. Brown
55 2 85
3 -40 11 40 1 O.J. 5
In Morrow county, for Governor; N oycP,
leaders.
d'l
do
6. Howard
25 1 15
1 40 8 40 84 G
1607; Allen, 1578; Stewart, HO; Collins,
1,ir The !'Christia n Stntesu ,an ," Col7. Harri son, ________________ _
Th e truth is the people have been disdo
do
45
85
I 1 30 8 30 83 7
8. Clay, ____________________ _
28. For Senator: Paul, 1567; Bonar, 873. umbus Deja no, having other engagements, gusted and nauseated with Republican
do
do
40 1 EO
1 1 70 1 8 70
87 8
Th e Democrats elected their Commiss ioner will not be a candidate for U. S. E:enator rule, and are now beginning to spew them
do
do
"
attached to U. Schoo l __
5 30
5 30 12 30 1 23
and Infirmary Dir ector, and only lose the before the next Ohio Legislatu re.
11
do
do
"
to Martinsburg
5 30
80 6 10 13 10 1 31
ont, and cast them forth. "So mote it be,
!J. Morgan ______ __ _______ ____
Representativ e by 15 votes. Grnnt i•m
do
do
38 1 72
2 10 () 10 !Jl ()
now,
henceforth,
and
evermore."
J6r "Spot" Hamilton, disgusted alike
do
do
hns about played out in Morrow.
10. Plea.snot
60 3 30
3 90 10 90 1 09 10
Speaking
of
Knox
county
and
of
Dela11. College and Gambier , ______ _
do
do 1.00 5 00
50 6 50 13 50 1 35 11
Iu Ashtabula county, heretofore one of with politics aud religion, intends deYot· no, but a few years .ago Knox was cla•si·
do
do
12. Monroe
60 1 30
1 90 8 90
89 112
the stron gh olds of Radicalism in Ohio, ing his interest ing paper hereafter to grav- fled M a Republican county, and the old
13. Pike, __________________ __
_
do
do
45 1 95
2 40 1 9 40
()4 13
hundred s of Republicans would not sub- el roads. He finds "Jordan is a hard road 13th District was classed as a Republican
14. Berlin, ____ ____ ' ___ • ______ I
do
do
45 3 20
55
4 20 11 20 11 12114
mit to the party whip, and refused to turn to trn vel."
Congressional" Distrfot.
Delano's foray
15 Morris, ___________________ _
,lo
do
30 3 00
3 30 10 30 ,1 03 15
ont to vote, which account s for the won.ctir" It is our private :,pm wn publi cly upon Gen. Morgan, in contesting his scat
do
do
"
attach ed to U. School25 7 95
8 20 15 20 1 52
derful change in tha t county. Garfield, expressed that Ohio will furnish the next in Congress, together with his heartlese,
do
do
"
attached to Fred'town,
25 7 95
·1 00 12 20 19 20 1 921
the Salary Grabber, li ves up ther e.
rn. Clinton, __________ __ _____ _
Democratic can didate for President; r.nd selfish and nnscrupnlous course ns a polido
do
30 1 50 1 00
2 80 9 80
98 16
In Alleu county, wbere the "People's we express the further opini on that he t ician, caused a political revolution of the
17. Miller, _______________ ____
do
do
25 3 75
4 00 11 00 1 10 17
Party" movement had its origin, ont of will he elected.
18. Milford _____ __ ___ ,._ _____ _
do
do 1 25 1 60
50
25
2 60 9 60
()6 18
Distri ct. First Knox became a Demo19. Libeity, __________ · ______ _
6,000 votes polled, only 123 were cast for
do
·do
J 50 2 60
3 10 10 10 1 01 19
cratic
county,
(now
650
majority),
then
A. Democratic Legislatur.e, th e ColliQs t icket. Cunningham, its lea- DEir There was a red-hot contest over
20. ,vayn e __________________ _
do
do 1 25 3 45
50
1 4 20 11 10 1 12 20
Muskingum wheeled into the Democratic
in Holm e, couuty on the Sheriffalty; but
with 18 Majority on der, is polit ically dead.
do
"
attached
to
U.
School,
25 7 95
8 20 15 20 1 52
lin es, atrd then the entire old 13th Disdo
21. Middlebury, ___________ ___ _
do
do
The majority for Allen in Wayne cou11- the regular DemoGralic nominee, Mr. Bnt- trict wa, lost to the Republicans. The
30 2 30
50
3 10 10 10 11 01 21
Joint
22. Hilliar, ____________ ______ _
do
do
ty i! 219. Bro. Eshelman is elected Rep- .ler, was elected over the so· called "Re - pa rty may tliank Columbus Delano and
65 2 62
3 30/ l10 30 1 03 22
do
Mount Vernon .
7 00
9 00 16 00 23 00 12 30
resentatfr e by 81 votes. The Democrats forn," candidate, Day, by a majority of 17. h is selfish machinations for these revoludo
Fredericktown ______ ______ /
do
do
25
7
9.5
4
00
12
20 19 20 1 92
Allen G. Thurman to be Re- also elect th eir ca.ndidates for Audit or, '61'" Th e Democratic 11apers of Ohio tions. And now when the late Ohio cam·
elected to the Senate in- Commissioner and Infirmary Di rector, but are unusually rich in illu strations during paig~ involved the question of sending
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1873, on the Ta_x:. Duplicate of Knox County, is required by law to pay one-half of
lose the Treasurer by 38 votes. Thero wns the last few days. The Fremout Messen- that same Delano to tho U. S. Senate, so
stead of the Corruptionsaid Tax, on or before the 20th .of December, 1873, and t~e remammg half o~ _or before th~ 20th. of J un.e following; but may, at h is
no opposition to Mr. Paul for State Sena - ger's rooster spreads himself over Jlve col- th orough ly are the ma•ses in Ohio imbued
option pay the full amount of such Taxes on or before said 20th of Decemb ei;:next . The Treas urer desires to say that through the
ist, Delano I
tor.
lenien~y of form er Treasurers, a custom has been established among mau.y of not paying their taxes unt .il a long tiO::c aft;r the 20th of
umn s of that pape r-h e's undoubtedly the with disgust and want of confidence in the
Edw in Farrell (Dem .) ia elected to the "cock of tho walk."
Decemder,. thereby delaying ~is sett lemen~ beyond ~he time fixe~ by statute; that .while Tax-payers w~l be afforded every opportun ity
man, that the whole State has become poto pay their tnxes, y~t to avoid the pe~alt1es prescnbed by law m case of non-pa)'.ment at ~he pr.oper tim e, and to enable him to make
State . Sena te from th e Slark •Carroll dislitic:tlly revolutioni zed on his account.
i~ "Spot" Ham ilto11 boasted that he
his sett lem
. ent accordmg to law, they w,ll be expected to respond promptly, as delinquent lists Wlll be sent out by collectors ftS soon ~u
u
lJ • trict by a majority of 63'1 votes.
So much for the beauties of Delanoism.
practicable after the 20th of December.
*9 Road receipts not redeemed after th e taxes are paid.
Carroll county, that has always been was going to make Kuox a Republica n As his aspirations eeem to rise to the
WlU. E. DUNHA l.U,
When last week's paper went to press Repnblicnn, elect, a Democratic Clerk .- county in two years. But juJgiug from Presid ency, he may yet have the credit of
TREASURER'S
OFFICE, Mt. V eruon, Octobe,·24, 1873-w6 .
Tr easurci· Knox County, 0.
his labors during the past few mont hs, causing a political revolution in the N&The
earthquake
has
been
pretty
general
!
the result of the election for Governor was
The
yandot Democratic U,,um devotes there will not be enough Republicans left .tio n and the administration, nil which
uncertain; but all doubt s are nt an end,
a full pag e to illustrating the victory of at tbe end or two yen;. lo form a ticket.
will certainly be for the good ·of the .counand WILLIAM ALLEN, the patriot and the Democracy of that county over RadiYours, truly,
_es- A good many Republicans, who try.
1
statesman , will be the next Go,·ernor of cals and holters. Bro. Dumm is happy as
O.P.
saw Grant on his way to Tol edo, declare
AT
TH~
OCTOBER
ELECTION,
A.
D.
1873.
Ohio. His majority will he about 788.- a clam at high tide.
that he looked as though he was drunk.~ Attorney·General Williams is 11ble
The balance of the State ti cket is very
Delaware couuty is gradually taking h er We hope they are mistaken ; for we would
. .
positi o11dmong the Democr:itic coun ti es of
to
save about $100,000 a year out of his
SENATOR. REPRESENTA· COUNTY COUN'fY COUNTY INFIR'Y
GOVERNOR.
c.lose, and. 1t 1s probab le some men on both. the State . At the recent election, the be sorry to think that the President of
NAMES
TIVE.
AUDITORTREA.S'R.COMMI'R.DIREC'R.
this great country would lay himself lia- salar y, although his sala ry i~ less than
tickets IVlilbe elected.
Democrats elected ;th eir candidate for Au·
one·tenth that amount . The genius for
ble to such a charge .
0}'
<-,
<-,
rn. !"ti
M
t1 ~ :-<
The Legislature will stand as follows: ditor by 471, the Tr easurer by a majority
financiering with which n Radical is
~ ·
p..
~ ~ ~ 0 :-< ~ :-<
()
0
"sC p
to
0"
l@"' The Radical Ring in Jefferson Co. bl essed no soon as he gets into office, i•
8. ~
?-3
g
In the Senate, 21 Democrats, 14 Republi- ofl, and the Infirmary; Director by a ma·
C,
Ir
"' i;:: fl
C,
f'J
c"
;;· ~
JuouGHT FOB. CASH!
b:j
t:o s
00 0 ~
~
has met with an overwhelming defeat.t-<
g
t:o
perfectly astonishing .
c"
:-<
cans, 1 Independent.
In the House, 57 jority of 90.
0
s
Is . "ti C,
t1
~
is:
'<
,.
z
C
rn.
"'
c"
~
C
AND
~IA"'.RKED"AT
tc
~
Tuscarawa s county did nobly at the late Th e Reform candidates for the different
0
C,
M
..,, "' 0
C.
:ti
_
" Cc" :_... J!. C ..,,
C.
Democrnts, 46 Republicans, 3 Ind epend:ti
"'
;;- "' " 0
g ;.
C.
election. Th e Democrats gained 450 over Cou11ty-0Jlies, were all elected by majori·
::,
;;·
"'
?
1
e. ~
C.
·"'
ents. This shows a D emocratic majority last year, giving Allen for Governor · 93\J ties ranging from 100 to 700. The Reform
.g: "' ~
-" ·"'
F! F" .P ·"'
.? .P s
?:1 0"ti ?' ~
~
t1
F!
"ti
?
of 18 on joint ballot, and insures th~ re· majority, and electing tho ent ire county Ticket was supported by D emocrats and
----------------At the West Gambier Street
election of honest ALLE:<"G. THURllA.N ticket by maj oriti es ran ging from 5U to honest Republicans.
Berlin ... ... .... ........... . 95 69 12
91 20 65 92 62 22 93 63 91 65 .111 65 91 65
BLACK G.\SlHIERES,
Brown .. ... ............... . . 137 55 4
4 56 137 56
136
4 138 50 135 55 131 59 136 57
BLACK BAI.MORAL CRAPES,
1375.
to the U. S. Senate.
!@"' Congressman A. III. Waddle of F I C TU B. E
S TO B. E,
Butler .... .. . .... ..... .. .. . 74 23 36
BLACK BCARRIT.z";
- 74 37 20 72 24 33 73 21 73 21 62 23 73 20
The report that Bro. Fisher of the Cos·
Clay .. ...• .. ... ............. . 108 92 21;
126 27 64 106 89 22 110 86 107 84 104 87 106 91
BLACK ALPACAS,
North
Carnlina
makes
the
startling
anNear
Main,
you
will
find
a
choice
hocton Democrat, was defeated for State
Official Vote of Knox County .
Clinton .......... ......... . 133 89 5 2 133
7 88 140 86
4 159 65 141 81 1-22 92 125 94
GRAY MOHAIRS,
nonncement that he will soon he prepared
selection of
Senator,
turns
out
to
be
a
mistake.
AlCollege ... .... .. ...... ..... . 58 75 1
2 70 69 74
61
1 62 70 63 68 34 98 5R 76
' REPEL1,ANTS, IN
Elseirherc in thi• issue of the BANNER
to prove from._(.he most auth ent ic sour ces
GRAY,
.
Harrison .....•. ..... ......
6 17 122 17
120 17 6 1 122
6 121 18 120 17 106 25 120 18
will be found the official vote of Knox though beaten i11 Coshocton couuty about that a civilized colony of Caucasians eJ:lY.'.[
Hilliar ........ ....... ..... . 101 84 15
98 18 75 91\ 82 20 100 82 96 77 -g7 74 96 76
BROWN,
county, at th e lat e election, from ,vhich it 100 votes, he received a majority of 700 in i,ted in North Carolina 2,000 yeard before
Howard ..... . . .......... . 107 81 11
108 11 77 114 75
9 108 8! 107 77 112 74 106 81
BLUE,
will he seen tltat the Democra cy have not Tuscarawa s county, which gives Lim a Columbus was born.
Jackson .... .... ... . ...... . 129 22 16
130 HS 22 139 22 16 127 22 129 22 127 23 129 22
BLAC K & WHITE,
Jefferson .............. .. . 122 100 11
132 11 99 123 89 20 127 93 113 107 110 93 121 98
only covered them selves with glory, hnt clear majority of 600 in thi district. Goocl.
GOLD MIX, &c.
Liberty ...... .... ......... . 111 74 9
111 16 65 109 75
9 130 62 117 67 n6 81 107 73
have achieved th e most wonderful victory
~ The Radicals of Frankli11 county,
- - -- ----We Protest .
.Middlebury ... . ......... . . 50 63 26 6 49 31 61 65 60 29 60 60 50 60 69 110 t50 59
ever won in Kn ox county, n ot even ex7 85 96 89
Milford .. .... . ...... .. ... . . 98 89 5
98
5 100 87 100 85 79 101 82 99
We understand that an effort will soon nominated "brudde r " Poindexter, a colRT,ANKETS.
cepting the palmydaysofJacksonism.
We be made by pwminent Republicaus io ored man, for the L egislature. H e reStereoscopes,
Miller ... ............. ... . . 85 81 10
87 12 76 89 79 12 85 79 86 77 8"7 81 86 80
Monroe .............. .... . . 138 75 5
1 142 69 139 67 134 76 139 74
publish the vole for Governc,r only on the compel the Reverend J. H. Ifamilton to ceived the votes of all the colored troops;
137 15 55 142 75
FEL'I' SKIRTS.
2 69 80 .'56
Morgan ...... ... ...... .. .. . 79 59 _2
80
2 80 58 79 59 79 68 79 59
State ticket , as there is bttt little differ- withdraw from th e editorship of t.he Mt but several hundred white Republicans Stm·eoscopic~Views,
Morri~ ... . ... .. ........ ... . 82 63 23
82 33 53 78 60 28 87 57 87 66 79 61 81 63
ence between th at and the other candi- Vernon Republican, on accou nt of the ex- wouldn't vote for him, and hence he ran
~- Look at our stock before yon invest
Pike ....... .. ...... .. .. .... . 175 37 34
171 40 34 164 42 35 170 35 171 35 163 34 171 35
Gilt Easels,
' and decide for yourself who has the
dates. We give the Prohibition vote for tr eme filthiness of the paper during the behind his ticket.
Pleasant ....... .......... . 93 75
94 74 94 74 76 90 93 73
93
76 92 76
Union ....... ... .......... . 130 86 26
128 27 80 131 82 26 134 84 123 85 114 93 127 8G
Senator and Representative, but not for late campaign. Il i s said that in case be
~ The Ilfnco11(Ga.) Telegraph puts a
Wayne ..... .. ........ . .... . 149 139 77 4 146 89 133 146 131 VJ 171 127 199 105 151 137 146 141
the county officers, as it would only be a declines to r etire , arrangements will be
a case of the prevailing grab-fever in this
4 139 81 134 86 131 93 119 102
1st Ward, Mt. Vernon 110 111 3 5 115 12 98 l/i3 71
repetition of the same figures. The Col- entered into at once for the establishment
2d
Cl
u
9 59 92 b2
6 81 60 81 58 86 53 82 60
79 64 6 1 80
wise: "Collector Widemer, over in Ala- .A.l\![BB..C>TYPES,
J. SPERRY & CO.
lins ticket received 36 votes in the coun· of another pap er . We give '.he report
3d
H
H
51 98 14 6 M 17 92 61 92 16 78 81 67 87 55 100 6() 97
abama, has Bullocked $20,000 of internal
ty, viz: Clinton 2, Harrison 1, Middl ebu - precisely as it comes to us, without vouch44 104 24 5 48 31 90 49 104 24 57 97 62 86 49 103 49 102
4th "
'·
Gold,
Gilt,
Btack
Walnut,
Ebony
and
revenue mo11ey. Orders have been sent
W est Side Public Square.
5th u
"
104 183 25 6 106 34 159 117 172 25 127 161 124 165 114 179 108 183
ry 6, \Vayn e 4, 1st Ward G, 2d ,v ard 1, ing for its correctness: But we must he
Enameled Fraine,,
from W ashinglon to find out whether b.e
~It.
Ver
non,
Sept.
25, 1873 .
3d Wnrd 6, 4th Ward 5, 5th Ward 6.11llowed to enter our prote st against a can bo forced to divide any ofit .
Total... ............ .. ..
36
1928 2844 1992 469 2953 1923 2888 1926 2658 2103/2740 2084
And alt that is new and novel iu the PICTURE
Monroe J. Simo,,s received 43 ,otes -fur change of Republican editors in this counBUSINESS.
Treasurer, scattered over the county.
.c6r The Dela110 Post-office Ring circu·
l!IIIEUU'J.''S SA.LE.
ty. Mr. Ha .milton is the very man we
_;J:55- I respectfully solicit a share of your
llarvey Cox,
}
want h ere. Under hi s control, aided by lated sevtr al hundr ed ext ra copies of the patronage.
vs.
Knox Com. Ple as. 4
Fraudulent
Tickets.
Mt.
Vernon
lilucl
Machine
for
weeks
beNicholos Flaharty ct al.
the Post-office Ring , the Republican has
1,·1cA.NK
\VA.TKINS.
y VIRTUE of nn order of sale in th is case ,
We have in our p•>ssession a ticket that rendered immen se servic e to th e Dem oc- fore the election, the influence of which
issued out of the Court of Com mon Pl eas ,
was printed ut th e Repubtica11 office, and racy. It has disgusted the decent men of was prodigious I If th e electio n could
Oct. 24, 1873·w4
AK ES p leasure i11 anuouuciug to his old
of Knox county, Ohio, and to me dire cted, I
--·-·------------friends and the cit izens of h.nox county
Lave
been
postponed
one
month
longer,
will offer for sale, nt the door of the Court
is nearly an exact imitation of th e regular the Republican party, an d indu ced most
generally
, that he has res umed the Grocery
Knox
(Jounty
National
Bank.
House,
in
Mt.
V
ernon,
Knox
county,
0.
,
Democrati c ti cket , with the names of all of them either to stay away from the polls the Ring Ticket would scarcely have rebusi uess in his
R eport of the Cond ition of the Kn ox County
Monday,
Oclober
27th,
A.
IJ.
1878,
ceived
an
hundr
ed
votes
in
the
count
y!
the Demo crntic candidates thereon except or vote the Democratic ti cket. We think
National Bank, of 1ft. Vern.mi, in. the State
at 1 o'clock, P. u., of •a.iduay, the following Elegant
Ne~, · Store Room,
of Ohio, at close of business, Sept . 12, 18i3.
John Lyal, whose name is omitted and that i11another year, or two years at the
describ ed lands and te11e n~nt.8 to-wit: Situ·a.ted
!@'" While General Burns, the Demo·
RESOURCES.
that of Jac ob B. Gaines snhstitut.ed for farthest, if Hamilton can h e kept at the cratic candidate for Li eutenant Governor ,
in
l\.no4
county,
and
State
of
Ohio,
to
wit:0
y·
St
F
W
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE SALE OF THE
Being part of the first quarter of township six, n 108
reet, :l
ew Doors
est
Commissi oner. This ticket was a gross helm of the Republican Organ, the Demo- ran HO votes ahead of his ticket in his Loan s and Discounts ................... $156 346 21
in ranpe thirteen, and more pnrticuly describ Overdrafts............... .................... 12 282 17
of Main,
fraud and cheat. It was intended to de- crats will he abl e to carry ne arly every ow11county, (Richlan d), . 'Fo nso Hart, the U.S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 150 000 00
ed as tollows: Commencing at a stone, being
H
on hand .... .. .. ... ..........
ll 450 00
the North-west corner ofla.ud sold to Benjamin Where h e int ends keeping on hand, and for
ceive, and did deceive, a number of voters, ·vote in the county. We will therefore Radical nominee for the same office, ran
Magers by Tramel Harle on the 15th day of
sale
CUOICE STOCK 0 f
Due from other National Banks...... 3 913 71
who voted it under the belief that it was a never consent to the abdi cation of Hamil- 100 votes behind Noyes in Portage county,
A . D., 1850~and being part and pnr·
·· ' a
·
"
" Bariks::md Bankers.
1 656 13
We believe there is not a better MUSICAL INSTRUMENT October,
eel of the Tan- Yard LOt Mid aud conveyed to
F aml l Y G rOC erlCS,
•
genuine tick et, printed at the BANKERof- ton-never I
Current .expenses .. .. .".......... :..... .... 1 337 93
his home, and 200 behind Noyes in Cny:i· Cash items................ .............. ..:. 5 890 87 made, and we do not rely upon our own judgment solely, but ,aid Harl e by William Work , by deed dated
flee. It is not only dishonest, but a clear
_.c__
__
,......_,
,
__
_
_
the
11th
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1850,
thence
Bill s of other Natio nal Ba uk s. ...... .. 8 333 00 we also take the testimony of Prof. MARQUIS,
hoga county .
the Piano South 22!• East twelve niid 61J.OOOpoles to a Embra cing e,·ery <lcscript iou of Goods usu~Uy
violation of the spirit and letter of the
Delano Disgusted.
" State Banks. ........ ............
433 00
being the South-west corner of said Ma - kept in a first-cJass Gl{OCERY STORE, and
Frac'
l
Cur'y
(including
nickels).....
1
685
99
~ Hamilton county, ootwithstanding
Tuner, whose pra.ise of tho Decker Bros. Piano is unequivo cal. stone,
The saintly Delano, came to Ohio last
election laws, to put snch spurious tickets
gers' lot, aml the centr e of' the road ru nning will guarantee every a r ticle sold to be fresh
Spec ie-Co in...... .......... ....... .........
197 70
in circulati on; and we trust th e Grand week, under the pretense of accompanying the ridiculous "third party" movement, is Legal Tender Notes............ .... ..... 34 000 00
East from the Sandu sky to the Mans field road; u.ml genuin e. Frorn my Jong experience in
th eI,J.eein a \Veste r1y dir ect ion , b ei ng a contin- bu siaess , and <letennination to please cu&tomExamine Before
Elsewhere,
Jury, before it rises, will compel the at· General Grant to T oledo, but his real ob· true to the Democratic faith. The major.ua.tion of sai<l Mag ers' sou th, lin e to the cent re ers, I hope to desene and receive n liberal
$387
52G
71
ity
for
Allen
in
the
county,
was
"763.
Th
e
tendance of the "propri etor" and foreman ject was to make arrangem ents for buying
of said Sandusky road; th ence north 22½o west sha re of publi.-: patronage. Be krnd enough to
LIABILITIES.
twelve and 86-000 pol-es to a sto ne in t h e centre call at my NE \V STOHE and see what I have
of the R epublican office to give testimony up the members-elect of the L egislature , D emocrats elected two Senatord and eight
Capital Stock paid in ........... ......... $150 000 00
of said Sandusky road; then ce in ru\ easterly for sa Je.
JAMES ROGERS.
as to the perso11or persons who had th ese to vote for him for U.S . Senator, in th e Representatives, while the Republicaiis S,trplus Fuud......... ............. ........ 19 267 61
MOUNT VERNON, 0 ., Oct. 2-1, 1873.
direction one buhtre<l an<l thirty-two feet to a _M_t_. ,_·_er_n_o_n._,_o_,._t._1_0_, _1s
_;_3_. ____
_ _
9i0 85
tickets printed and circulated. It is about event of the Republican s Laving a majori- only elected ona Senator aud two Repre- D iscoun t ..... ,.. ....... ...... ........... .....
stono, the plac e of beginn in g-, berng th e NorthExchange ... ... ..... , .................. ......
192 16
east corner of s:.i.idTan-Ynrd Lot. intended also
LEGAL NOTICE .
SIIERIFF'S
SALE.
j
SHERIFF'S
SAL£,
ty in that body. He reached Mt. Vern on sentatives.
time this kind of rasc~lity was stopped.
Profit and Loss............................
3 075 99
to COU\'ey a.strit• on. the north i-:ide off:laid Tan · BET SY FIDLER, wife of Noah Fidler, of
Charles
Wri,;ht's
E.x'r
Peter
w.
Sperry,
}
just in time to hear of the overwhelming
Nat. Bnnk cir culat ion outs tanding . 128 150 00
Ynnl Lot, runf'lmg rhe lenJ,th uf t,he 'fan-Yard
Knox county, Ohio, Sa.rah A. Herlacku J
~ '!'b e majority for Daniel Paul for State "
an<l Ex'trix
vs.
Knox Com, Pl eM. Lot, and ten fod widc takcu off the lot sold by wife of Ja cob ll erJacke r, of Delaware county,
"
"
3 072 00
1
IQ,l" ,Ve have carefully laid asid e every defeat of his party, not only in this cou111 Kn ox Cow. Pleas.
vs.
Isaac K. Va.nee et al.
Senator, will be counted by thou sands.- Individual Deposits............... ....... 79 007 97
Benjamin :Magers t,, ThomJJson Cooper-the
Ohio, Thoma s 11.Hughes , Thomas N. Hu ghes,
copy of "Spot" Hamilton's paper, issued ty, but throughout the State; hence, all
Natioual Banks.................
962 59
John Barr ~nd
virtue of an order of sale .in this cnse above prop ert y bei ng the ~arne property con- ,vill iam 9. Hu ghes and Do.\'itl Il. Hughes,
He had no regular opposition, only in Due11to other
Banks and Bankers...
2 827 54
W.R. SapJl.
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas veyc<l by Thompsou Cooper to N. Flaharty, on whose r~siden c~ is u~knowu, John Hughe1 1
during the late campaign. The t ime will bis Sena tor ial asperations evapora ted into
this county. Iu ·w ayne nnd Holmes the
y VIRTUE of an order of sa le in this I of Knox county, Ohio, e.nd to me directed, 1 the 16th of October, 1S60, bcinJ: the same pr em- S_ara.bK1rkpa.tnc~ 1 ,, 1fe of Sam ue_
l ~1rkpat·
come when Hamilton will be ash amed (if thin air, and th e Prince of Corruptioni sts,
$387 526 71
case issu ed out of the Court of Common will offer for sale attli.e door of the Cour:tHouse, ises describ ed in Plaintiff's petition.
n c~, ~rho r~s1dos 111 the Stat _e <:'fl1hn o1s, M_ary
Repuhlic:,ns ran no candidate, and rn
State
of
Ohio,
Kno.i;
Connty,
s&:
Pleas of Knox county Ohio an <l to rne dir ect- in Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
Appraised at $i00.
rh1lhps, wife of Jan~es Phlll1ps , who resides
ther e is such a thing as shame in his com- after giving some dlrnctions in regard to Morr ow the name of Mr. Bonar, the Pr o·
Terms-Cash.
tn Allen county, Ohio, Ellen Ilughes, Mary
I, L. B. Curtis, Cashier of the Knox County ed I !,ill offer for sale' at th~ door .of the Court
Afonclay, Ncvember 24th, 1873,
position ) of the vile st uff ho published finishing his pa lace on the l\Iartlnsburg
JOID1
~I.
ARMSTRONG,
Sta..fford,
wife of Nicholas Stafford, Isaiah
hibition candidate, was the only one print- Nationa l Bank, ofJ.f ouut Vern on, do solemnly House of Knox cou nty ,
At 1 o'clock , P. 1.l. 1 of said day, the following
during the last few mont hs, and he will road, left on Saturday afternoon for W nab- ed on the Grant ticket.
Sheriff K . C. O .
Hughs, .E11en Daily , wife of Robert Daily,
swea.r that t he above stateme nt is true, to the
O,~.Afonday, .l\10
u. 24th, 1873,
decribed real estate situate in Kuox Cou..ity,
I SRAEL & D~'!v IN Attornevs for Plttf.
who r esides in the ~tate of ! own., Sarah If,o,
Oest of my knowledge and belief.
probably seek to deny the paternity of the ington, with the larg est kind of a flea in
At 1 o'clock P . M . of sa.iclday, th e following ~o·w it : Being tlie North p.i;rt ~f Lot No.13,
Sept. 2G·,r5$1o.oo:
•
wife of Stephen Igo, Susan Smith, wife of ra
.
L . ll. CU RTIS , Cashi er.
described
lands
and
t
en
ements
to
wit·
Situate
lll the 4th quarter of towuslup o, range 13, U.
disgraceful and scandalo us articles which his ear. No ret inu e of sycophantic fri ends
t,6//" The Democrnts of Cincinnati bad a
·
Sm1th,
aud J ohn 1:lugh eR, who reside rn the
SuLcribcd and sworn to before me this 16th in Plea.sant township, in said ~ountv ofKnox · S. M. La.1~1.J,~11said counly~ bounded as f~lADiUINIS"l'ItA'i'Oll'S
NOTIUE.
State of Iowa, Allen 11. Beach, of the State of
D. A. F. GRERR;
filled its column a from week to week. By accompanied him t o lhe cars. Not even grand jollification on Mouclay night, in day of Sept., 1873.
nnd kn.own as a part of th e fnrm sold by ,v. R. lows: llegmnrng at the N. E. corn,?r of said
HE und ersigaed hris been duly n.ppoint- Ind iana, \Vm. Beach, of A11eu county, Ohio 1
Notary .Public.
becoming th e willing tool of Delano and Baldwin, Boynton or Kirk were on band honor of the recent ·glorious triumph over
Sapp to All en Bnrr in the 8prhfg of 1866, to- L ot No. 13& then~ e N. 89°
}l~!l- pol es,
ed a.nd qu3,lified by the P robate Court of Peter Bea.ch of th e State of ,vi seomsin, ana
Corrcut, attest :
wit:
Beginningatn.i:;toneatthecentre
of
th
e
thr.nce
S.
2
VI:
66polc.!l
and
lo
]mks
!oa
Knox county 1 0., Admin\strato1· of th e Estate H enry BenC'i1,whose rcshlence is unknown,
Baldwin, he has ruined his character for· to hid Lim good bye, and drop a tear for the cohorts of Grant, Dela no and Noyes.H.B. CURTIS, }
old
Gambi
et
1·oad
32
po1es
East
of
a
ston
e,
stn~_
e
,
wl1ere
a
hi ckory tree bears N . 38 E. of Pet.er Phiester fate of Kn o."t"co un ty , Ohio, Loui ~a Allsliaugh, wife of -Allsbaugb, of
N. N. HILL,
Directors.
ever, and his nam e will go down to poster- bis defeat . Bnt one solitary individual, S~eeches wns made by Gen . 8. F. Cary,
which is the corn er of lot No. 18 of the second 17 !mks i thence S. 89° E. 120 poles to a. stone; de ceased. All 11ersons ind ebted to said estate Knox com:ty, Ohio, E lvira Switzer, wife of
CHAS. COOPER
quarter of towns} 1 ip 6 and rnog~ 12; the sai d thence N. 1° .E. ~6 pol~ n11d 15 links t? the are requ ested to make immediate payment, and John Switze r , wbo..~e residence is unknown,
ity covered with infamy o.nd disgrace.
and be a nephew, bade the great and gocd Hon. George H . Pendleton, Hon. J ohn F.
Oeiober 24, 1873.
last mention ed !litoneis the South-weRt corner place of begmnmg, estimated to con tam 50 thos e having claim s against th e same will pre~ Catharine Gonmch aud David Gorsuch, her
man farewell I The slin of Delano's ·glory Follett, Ge11eral Durbin Ward and Hori.
of a tract of Jantl said Sapp bought of Combs acres ·and two poles of land. Also, 20 acres off
them duly proved to the und ersigne d for her husbavd, Sophia Gorsuch and Ja cob Gor:l:ir ,vhnt right has "Spot" Hamilton hao set forever! "Ye who have tears to Samuel F. Hunt.
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate. and the North-west corner of the ]and dcec.l;;i the ,ve st p~rt of Lot No. 12, in the same quar- sent
allownnce.
JOUN KIEFFER,
such, he r hu sband, of Delawa re county , Ohio,
D. C. ).[ontgomery, Administrator of the estate by the said Sapp to sai<l Allen Darr, nud being ter, townsh!P, range, county .and State as the
to Nceive a clollar's worth of official pa - ·prepare to shed them now."
Oct . 10-w3*
Administrator.
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NoUce.
on th e 2it h <lay of Augu st, 18i 3, filed his peKnox county, after the gross and scanda - Ohio Debt, and how it is Increasing. tic & Great Western Railroad, sailed for
N PURSUANCE of an Order granted bi' the isaid first mentioned stone South H 0 East 46 Lot No.12, thence Soutb 77 and 84·100 pole s;
H .E und er.signed ha ve been duly appointed tition in th e Probate Court, within and for the
Europe
on
\Yedne3day.
·
This,
·in
con
nee·
24·100
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to
a
stonej
thence
running
North
thence
East
40
and
24·
100
poles;
thence
North
Iu one of his elaborate nnd carefully
Probate Court of Knox County, Oh10, I
lous manner he has libeled them during
and qualified by ~the Prob ate Court of Knox county of Knox, and State of Ohio, n.lleging
SH O ,v est 10~ po?es to a stoue, South H 0 ,ve st 10 Rods; thence East 1 rod; the·nce North 67 County Ohio, 0. Executor of the E stn.te of tha t thP. persocal estate of sa i<l.decedent WM
I
1
the late campaign? It is a mere matter conside red speeches, Se nat or Thurman set t-ion with the fact th at Presid ent Watson will offer for Eta!e a.t public auction, on
62 and 12-100 poles to n.st.one; thence East on and 8-1· 100 rods; then~e \_Vest 11 and 24-,1~ John Gardner,
)a.le of Kno x County, Ohio, in sufficient to pay the debts nnd expe nses of
of courtesy and not a legal requirement , to forth the startling facts that the mortgag es of the Erie Rail way, is already ther e, is· &t,.rday, lite 22d clay of No vember, 1873. the South side or line of saitl Allen Barr's Ia.nd rod s to the p1nce of begmnrng with the pr1v1- decea sed. Alij) orso ns indebted to said estate adrniuiste r ing his esfote, and asking for an orat 1 o'clock, l'. M., up on t'h.c premises, in to a. stone, being the South-east corn er of said le:S'e ofa road wide enough to ~riv~ through n.re r equest ed to make immediate payment, and d~_rto se.11rea~ es tat e, ?f ,~,bich the ssid John
give patronage to a paper of opposite pvli- executed by individuals, recorded in Ohio probably sig nificant o.( the early esta blish- Clay township, the following
described 1and · thence North on the said Allen Barr with n. wagon from the road to sa1dlots of land. those havin g claims agai nst the sa me. will pre- l\.irb y <hed se~zcd to-wit: 23 a~rcs off th~ East
ment
of
the
closest
po~sible
relations
bein
the
yen.r
1872
amounted
to
$49,.134,823,
Real
Estate, sit uat ed in the County of Knox line lo& stone in th e cent re of the old Gam- Said roa.d or right ofwny to be on the Hue be - sent th em duly p roved to the und ersigned for hnlfof. the North-east qu~tcr of sectio n 17,
tic•; and Hamilton by his out rageou a deand State of Ohio, to-wit: Being part of the bier road; thence ,v est along the centre of said tw een H enry Rowe's two lots of land.
allowance.
UEORGE
GARDNER
I t.o\,:nsh 1p 8, anc~ 1·::i:ngc 12, m Kriox count, J
famatiou of character, his profanity and and the arnou11t of mortgages released the tween the two compa nies.
Nort h-w est quarter of township fi,•c an d range road to the plnce of beginning , contai nin g 44
Terms.of Sale-Cash .
Oct. 10-wff'
Execn~r.
O l1101 to
s..1,
1d debts und expenses . Sru
same
year
was
$24,869,327,
showing
an
hlackguardism, has forfeited all clai ms to
petition wil be for hearing on Satu. rd a.y the
Jiiir Th e .Auti Monopolist says : " We eleve n, of land sold at Zanes\"ille, Ohio, and acres, be th e same more or less, except five and Apprai sed at .$4200.
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follows:
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on
the
one·halfacres
sold
and
conveyed
by
the
said
·
JOHN
11.
ARMS'.]'RONG,
2it ll day of September, A. D., 1873.
even to the respect and courtesy of Lis po- increase of mortgages in one year about hoped John A. Logan's Methodism would
East line of said quarter, t,•.-enty-two perche s John F . Ilftrr a.ncl his wife by deed of general
Sheriff K. C. 0.
EPURABI WINELAND,
litical opponenta. Let Lim stay out in twenty-five million dollars. In the same do him good, even if he did joi11 th e Car- Nor th from the Soouth-east corner thel'eof, warranty to Albert Hilliar as per two deeds;
McClelland~ C;ulbertson,atty's for Pltff.
Admini~trut<•r of the estate of John Kerby, de·
Ilusking
Glo,,es,
year railroad mortgages were given to se- bondale chn rch by telegaph, and send his from thence Nor th 46 perches to a post in the the first deed bears date April 9th, 1870, which Oct. 24·w5 $lo,
ceaserl.
the cold for a while.
-- 0- R_ S_E
__ N_O_T___ __ _ Pr eserv e the Hand s and Make Corn-husking
ille road ; tl.11mce \Vest 56 nnd 8-100 conveys three acres ; the second deed bears - ~- H
D. C. Montg omer y , A.tforuey.
cure the payment of the eno rmous sum of photograph on to be baptized. But since Zanesv
perches to a. post, corne r of George Hugh 's lot; dare January 17th, 1872, wbicb conveys two
l{)E.
Eosy. Made of the very best material. Sl\m· Aug. W·w4 $11.20.
,i:;r We learn that a number of Repub- $316,738,825.
In 1872 the individual be has 'grabbed,' we have litt le confidence thence North l !J JJerches to u. post; thenc e and one-half acres, an d. th e premiRes so conpie pair l•'ull Gloves, $2 .50; Half Gloves, $1.25.
licans are anxious to have Mr. Bascom mortgages were still further increased, and
HE Trotting Stallion, IUOIIA. lVK, 8ent ,, prepaid, to atly post•office address on re\Vest 19 perc h es to a post iu the Newa rk r oad ; veyed ar e described as follows: Beginning n.t
Jr., will make the Fnll season at the ceipt of pric e. Ask yo ur merelumt for them,
again take charge of the R epublican news- the railr oad mortgllge~ had been swelled iu the virtue of his sittiug on the mourn era thence Sout h !0° ,ve st 4-Gand 7-10 perches to the North-east eor ner of said lot at a stone in
bench by elect ricit y, and bieng on proba- a post in said Newar k rnatl; from th ence the centre of the road 1eading from Mt. Ver non sta ble of the subscriber in Berlin towu ship or addrese H"ll'sH usking Glove Co,, 145 South
paper. l\Ir. B., although not a strong edi· to $500,000,000.
REPUBLIC,
SENECA. CO., O.
West 8 per ch es to a.post; th ence North 7 to Gambier , andrnnniug thence S . 2° ,ve st 30 Knox: county, 9 miles North of Mt. Vernon.~
Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.
tion through the fr:inking priv ilege.
perches to post; thence North G9° West 13 and rutd 98·100 poles to a stone, a large boulder; Mar e~ not proving to be with foal may be re ·
\Vint.er term commences November 25, 18i3.
tor, never indulged i11low blackgunrdism
J;foore'•Rural New· York~·, This
3-100
perches
to
tt post; then ce ,vc st1 5l pcrch- thence N. 83° We st 28 and :J.12 poJes to a stone; turned next season, FR!cE OF CHARGE.
in stit ution affords , at 1ower rates of
and per sonal abuse, like the R everend IEir' "Spot" Hamilto11 looks wretched.
, ,- • , th e Great Illustrated Agri- boarding and tuition than any othe r insUtuOct!Ow4
J. W. HA.LL.
llEir One :Major Sweeney, a Radical cs to a post; thence South 11° West 23l:perch, thence N. 2° Enst 30.98 poles ton. stone fo the
cultural and Family ,v eek ly, is the stand fl.rcl tion in the \Vest the mo!,:t super ior advantages
Hl\milton, and h o Wll!I always fair and Heh sick, and is endenvoring t o appear
d1
· d t f, th L · I t
· l'Vh 1·
es to a post; thence E as t 15! perch es to n post ; centre of said r oad ; thence S. 83° E. to the
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR
can. a e ~r . ~ . eg,s a ure ID
ee t~g, theuce South 791° East 28 perches to said New·
thority upon Practi cal Subj ects a.ncla High- to th e fo1lowing named ela$Ses : 1. Teachers
courteous to his political opponent. . .The meek and lowly I The sham is too thin! havmg been cr1t1c1sed pretty severely In ark road; thence South 13° West 5 aod 72·100 place of beginning, est imated lo contain 5½ Prof, FOWLER'SGREATWORKau
Toned Literary Jourual.
Only $2.60 a yea r- in common .schools. 2. Teachers in graded
ncres (r eference to said deed_ for greater cer"
'Vl1en
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devil
,~as
sick,
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de\'11
a
saint
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ss
to clubs. Great Pre miums or Cas h Com- schoo ls, h.igh schools or acade mies. 3. Those..
greatest mistake he eyer made was in perthe colu mns of th e R egister the Democrat - perches to a post, from thence East 86 and 8- tainty of descripti on of the 5½ acn·s so except· On Manhood', 1Vomanhood and th eir M.ut.nal
would be,
mi!,sions
to
Agents.
Thirteen
nmnbers (Oct. desiring to tuke 11, comme rcial course . 4,
.
d
_
'
10 perches to the place of beginning, contain - ed. )
Inter-relations;
Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
mitting eome of the malignants of his par· \Vhen the <lc\·il grew well, a vicious devil IC
or~an, un ertook, on t h e ~ay of the ·ing thirty-two acres nud thirty-eight perches,
Appraised aC-$0000.
Agents &re aelliag from 15 to 25 copies a day to Jan.) On trial, for only fifty cents! Pre- Those desiring a. gener al liU!rary traini~g.
was
he."
ty to man~e the paper during his illness
electwn, to murclcr the editors of the pa- more or less.
. .
TERMS-Cash.
and we send a canvassing book free to anY mium Lists, etc., sent free .to all trial subscri- adapted to any calling in life.
JOIIN M. ARMS1'RONG,
P. S. It i• on ly !\ CM~ of tr oubled con- 1,er Messrs . Bake r and Clarkso 0 bnt b.18
T1m,cs OF .SALE-On e-tbJrd ',' hand, one·
book agent. Address .t.stating experience/ etc ., bers. Address D. D. T. MOORE, New York
T ime, hea lth aud money saved! The school
last yenr.
'
,
,
third 111 one year, and one-t hud m tw o yea.rs
Sheriff K, C. 0.
NATIONAL PUBLI::sHINQ CO., Phi adel- City.
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phia, Pa.
pect illK to attend school this winter should
Tifiif" The Stokes caoe is proceeding ateadMEN, Girls and Boys send for our 40~pag c catalogue. Address
-=- In 1863 Brough was elected Gov- The people' not approving this conduct ' ment~
to be secured by mortgage upon the
ily, and gives evidence of con t inning for a
wanted to sell our
IRESiDE
llINGE CONE BURNER
Sold Out!
Wwll
prem1ses sold.
J. l,'RAJSE RJCHA.RD, Pres't.
FORS UN CHIMNEYS, made by PLUME French and Alller-ican J ewelry, Books, Gnmes,
Appraised at .$1~00
.00.
LL PERSONS indebkd to rue are re·
consitlerabl e time. The te•timony elicited, ernor by 101,000 majority. In 1873 All en very properly voted that Sweeney was not
&
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Coi>
etc.,
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own
localities.
No
capital
ueedISITING
(JAUDS, imitati on of En•
qu,steu to PAY UP without further
,
.
D. C. MONTGOMERY,,
however, is the snme, substantially, as is eleeted Governor by 1,000 majority, " a proper person to represent them in the
be ,ised on any coal oil lamp. }'or sale by all ed, Ca.taloguee, Terms, etc., sent FREE. P .
graving, neatly executed at the 'llAl<NJ:B 1
notice.
!SRA.EL GREEN,
·Jt
f W t y· · ·
Adm r. ot the Estate of Wm, Fr~nQe~,deed.
L
gain of102,000. Prett y g.)od,
egts a ure o
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irgmui.
Oct, 24, ~873-w4$11.2~
,
lamp dealers,
·
0, VIC~ERY & CO., Augusta, Me.
o~o~
~
ilrnt brought out in former tr ials,
Oot. 24·1'2

Notice to the Tax-Payers of Knox County.
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;sr-- New Subs cripti on s, Administration,
Att.eohment nnd Ro a d Notices, and all tra.n•
ient Advertising, must be paid in advance.
LOCAL

BREVITIES.

- Winter applea are comiug to town
every day.
- The leave s have tak e n leave of the
trees.
- The press we 1ike-a press of bu•i·

nees.
'- Shreve has plenty of shavers, but uo
barber.
- See at once that your stove·pipes are
safe.
- The wheat lately ,own is up and is
looking bcautifal.
- Now is the tim e to shoot pigeons and
ducks-if you can.
- A pleasant plucc to sit thc; c C3ol cv·
eningo-nenr the fire.
- Call at the BANN>:rt office for cheap
and elegant Printing.
- Farmers arc digging their potatoes
and husking their corn.
- The total receipts of tLe Morrow Co.
Fair were $1,829.13.
- Wheat sown in the ground is coming
up-wheat in the market is coming down•
- Book-keeping may be taught in a
eingle lesson of three words, "never lend
them."
- The days nre growing perceptibly
shorte~, and the nights are stretching out
at both ends.
- Mr. John R. Payue wns elected Ju•·
tice of the Pence iu Union township, vice
S. H. Porter, deceased.
- The C. Mt. V. & C. R:iilroad shops at
Akron, have just turned out a very handsome new caboose.
- Four elegant new conche, have been
added to the rolling stock of the C. Mt. V.
&. C. Railroad.
- The new dep ot at Columbus progresses rapidly. The contractors now hope to
h1>veit under roof by Dec. lot.
- Bishop Bedell administered the rite
of confirmation to six persons at St . Paul's
(Episcopal). Church, on Sunday morning
Inst.
- M.A.RRIEo-Iu JIU. Vernon, October
21st, by the Rev. ,vm. Thompson, Mr.
SILA.SR. WEAVEP.to Miss AGNES M. BYERS.

- Enoch Critchtield was elected Justice
of the Peace in Monro e township, at the
recent election-Mr.
Logsden having refused to serve.
-Tae Dela warn Gazet te claims that 101
houses have been built in that town during
the present ye.~r. That looks well for so
small a place.
- The line of telegrnph along our new
Railroad is now compl eted to Columbus.
Offices wiU be opened at all the leading
stations as soon ns possible.
-The striking coal minera in the vicinity of Akron have gone to work at one dollar per ton, and coal is again being shipped
to all parts of the country.
- The Mansfield llcrnld having become
tired of old second-hand presses, has pro·
cured a very handsome new cylinder machine, whlch works admirnbly.
- Mr. H. S. Di.esem has resigned tho
position of Paymaster and agent for the C,
Mt. V. & C. Railroad at New Portage, and
will be succeeded by E. R. N e"all.
- A prosperous country merchant has
far his motto, " Early to bed and early to
rise; ne~er get tight, and advertise; let
you war~s be known if you are wise."
- Christian Aungst, nn old resident of
the yicinity of Bellville, was fonnd dead in
the woods near his residence, a fow days
ago, caused, as is supposed, by apoplexy.
-Mr. Van Steenburg, who is constructing gas-works in Coshocto11, proposes to organize a company in Millersburg, provided
the citizens wiU take ten thousand dollars
or the stock.
- The Annua l Meeting of the Grand
Lodge of Ohio, assembled at Columbus on
Tuesday. i\Ir. C. S. Py le represented the
Masonic Fraternity of nrt.Vernon in the

body.
-The Bellville Deposit Bank claims to
have assets to to the amount of $105,494.21
with $51,869.18 of liabilities-leaving
n
balance of$53,606.05 iu favor of the Bank:.
That looks healthy.
- Bishop Bedell passed through Mt.
Vernon on Tuesday morning on his way
to New Y9rk, whither he goes for the purpose of attending the Convention of Bishops about to assemble in that city.
- A subscriber to a newspaper can pay
a year's postage, twenty cents, in advanr,e,
if he or •he chooses to do so ; but a post·
master has no right to demand more than
one quarter's postage, five cents, in advance.

- Mary's littl e lamb has again come to
town. Hearken:
Mary had a liUle lamb
,Vith which s.he us ed to tus scl,
She snatched the wool n.Jl of i~ back,
And stuffed it in her bustle.

The la.ml, soon saw she hnd been fleeced,
Ancl in a passion flew;
But Mary got upon her ear,
.And stuffed tile Jamb in, too.

- On Tneaday afternoon as the Bergin
House bus was turning Vine street on the
corner of Mnin, the driver , Mert. Seal.ui,
lost his balance, and fell to the ground,
sustaining painful though not serious injuries to his back- a r:d head. The horses
ran nt a lively rnte for about a sc1trnre, but
were stopped before any damage was done.
Luckily there was no one in the bus at the
time.
- On Monday night it commenced
snowing, and continued without int~rrnption for over tw euty-four hours. If it had
not melted alm ost a~ soon
H touched
the earth, the snow would ha,·e been deep
enough to make good sleighing. After
the mild and lovely weather of the previous week, ibis change ca me rather unexpectedly upon the people.
- l\Ir. C. W. Keller, of Libei-ty town•hip, left at our office a few days ago some
o:the largest and finest winter apples we
h,we ever seen, embracing the following
varieties: "Sll'eet Queen," "l'olpahockiug," 'i.Baldwin," and "Uambo."
\Ve are
glad to know that the farmers of Knox
county are introducing the best stock, the
best grains, the beat fruits, and the best of
everything the country produces.
- l\Ir. nnd Mrs. J.E. Woodbridge have
made all their arrangements for starting
on a journey to California, and if the
weather is not too inclement they will
leave the latter part or this week. Mr. W.
has been an invalid for over a year past,
but ie now gradually improving. Under
the belief that the mild winter of Cali for·
nia will prov-e beneficial to his health this
long journey has been determined upon.We trust that his fondest hopes will be
fully realized.
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Transfers
or Real Estate.
[Carefully Reported for the BANNER.)
The following are the transfers of Real
Estate in this county, as recorded since
our ln&t pnblication:
W, J. Struble to Goo. H. Turner, lots in
Fredericktown, for $850.
Geo. H. Turner to W. J. Struble, lot 113
Fredericktown, for ::;1200.
C. A. Conoway to Board of Education,
Miller Tp., parcel in Miller, for $50.
J. W. Hobbs to j\f. Leonard, 5¾ acres in
Monroe, for S400.
F. S. Rowley to M. J. McBride, 8 acres
in Liberty, for $409.
Sarah B. Smith to Wm. Smith, lot in
Mt. Vernon, for $250.
J. N. Slater to Amos Wright, lot 27 in
Brandon, for $625.
Elijah Harris to Abel Hart, lot 262, Mt.
Vernon, for $1000. ·
Christina Silcott to Jacob Leckrone, 3
acres in Berlin, for $1800.
E. Armstrong to Clark Armstrong, lot
4 in Potwin'• Addition to Mt. Vernon, for
$800.
E. Armstrong to Warner Armstrong loto
in Mt. Vernon for $400.
W. McKee to Cynthia Clark, lots in
Danville, for $780.
E. Lockwood to I>. Watson , ,5 acre• in
Miller for $400.
J. A. Poppleton to J. W. IIIyere, ,.20
acres in Milford , for $900.

ODIO STATE NEWS.
'.Ihe General A11embly.
Tlie new General Aesembly will con- l.lelfont furnace, near Ironton, is
tain 36 Senators and 105 Representatives,
making 20 tons of foundry iron daily ..
of which the appended list is very nearly
- Concord grapes, by the box, are sellif not quite accnrate. Those marked with
ing at six cents per pouud in Toldeo • .
a " are re-elected from the last Genernl
- Stark couuty expended last year $42,Assemhy:
886.57
in the construction of bridges.
SENATORS.
- A bear at Bucyrus bit ·,,. man through
l<'irst District-Ilamilton
county-Democratic, Wm. P. Wallace, Vachel Worthington.- the hand who was trying to feed the beast
Republican, Stephen H. Burton.
n cracker:
Second Disltict-Butler
and Warren cou11Ben. Butterworth.

LOCAL

JAY COOKE& CO.

NOTICES.

Crash I Bang 11 Smasb ! ! I
THE BANNER
Prices down! Now is the time to sup·
Can ,.lwn ys bohadevery
Thursd .ay even .
ing, at Taft' sN cws Depot,under the B.A.N· ply yourselves with Fall nnd winter Cloth·
NER Office, where may he also found a full ing at low prices. I have just received
stock of School and Miscellaneous Books, from tLe best markets of the States , select·
ed with great care, a large stock of ClothStatjonery,
Pictnres and Picture Frames,
Mu.sic and Musical Instruments, nnd nil ing for :i\Ieu, Boys and Childrens wear, by
far the lurgest variety and unsurpossed by
ki..lids·of Notions,
any ever brought to thi s market. Owing
to the monetary affairs in the East, I pur·
o ·og Lost.
.µOst,. on Sunday afternoon, Oct . 19th, chased nt the very lowest figures. Having bought at a bargain, I will give my
1873, n black and tan Slut, long ears and customers the advantage of the same. All
tail,'ivhitc breast, about a year old. A goods warranted as represented. Give me
reward of :!,5 will be paid for information a call and I will prove that I will do just
what I advertise. Woodward Block, Mt.
leading to the recovery of the dog.
Vernon, 0.
W. 'J. MCFEELL
Oct. 10·3t.
l\f. LEOPOLD.
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sel I Hard·
A W ortl to the La1lles.
ware cheaper thr ,n any other house in Mt.
ZEPHYR
WORSTEDS.
Vernon. Call and see them. They make
A
large
invoice
of
the celebrated Excela specialty of Coal Scuttle Corn Shellers
sior Zephyr, in all shades and colors, at
a'nrJB:isket<i.
Oct2-!w-1'
the very lowest price at
Churches, Halls, Parlors and Dwelling
S13·m6
C. PETERMAN & SON'S.
Houses furnish~d with Lamps, at low priGENTS'Underwear at A. WOLFF'S.
ces, nt Arnold's.

Browni
ng& Sperry
HaYe just O}leneclthe most att racti ve stock of

DRY G

- About twice as much coal is being
shipped over the Cincinilati and l\Iarietta
Republiean, David B. Corwin.
road as last year.
Fourth Di21trict-Clermont
o.nd BrownDeruocratic1 Henry V. Kerr.
- The President kissed 7-! babies, 113
Fifth District-Clinton,
Fayette and Greene
little girls and 393 ladies during hi s recent
-R epublican, S. N. Yeoman.
Sixth District-Ro,s and Highland-Demo- levee at Toledo.
cratic, Henry A. Shepherd.
- The apple crop of Guernsey county
Seventh District-Adams, Jackson, Pike and
this year is short, but the <Juantity is
Scioto-Democratic, Jas. ,v. Newman*.
Purchas 'ers are invit ed to examine their stock of
Eighth District-Gallia,
Lawrence, Meigs, said to be much improved.
nnd Vinton-Republican,
J. K. Phillio.
The
l\Inssillou
Iron
and
Coal
CompaNinth Di.,triet-Athens, Fairfield nnd Hocking-Democratic, Robt, E . .Reese.
ny's new rolling mill will go into operation
Tenth District-Franklin
and Picknwayabout December 1st.
Democratic, John G. Thompson *.
- An Ashland lady has secured $1,150
Eleventh District-Clark,
Champaign and
llAdison-RepPblican,Alex.
Wo.ddle.
damages against a saloon keeper, under
Twelfth District-Mia.mi, Darke and Shelby
the Adair Liquor Law.
- Democratic, John ,v.Morris•.
Thirteenth Distriet---:-Logan, Hardin, Mo.riou
- The school enumernLi9n of Akron
Stnd7 Your lotcrcsf,
BLEST be the man who shuns the place,
and Union-Independent
Republican, M. C.
just completed, shows 3,631 youths between
By buying l\Ionuments, Iron, Slate and
,vhere other merchants be!
Lawrence.
Marbl e llfautels, of 0. F. l\Iehurin & Son,
Fourteenth District-Morgan,
Noble and 6 and 21 years of age.
And holds his money in his fist,
Washington-Democratic,
P. B. Buell,
Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with · In GRA.Y, 'N ,\. V Y; aml a ll i h c NE\V
§ OU BRE T lIX TS.
- The burning oi Black's woolen facto.And
buys
his
goods
of
me.
Fifteenth
District-Muskingum
and
Perry
out our recei ving orders from Knox coun ..
Sunday School lnl!ltltntc.
ry at Ironton, last week, threw 150 women
-D emocratic. Elia, Ellis".
Call on A. W:olff & Co., for a fine suit of ly for the above goods . "Take notice and
The Presbytery of Zanesville, through a
Sixteenth District-Delaware
and Licking out of employment.
·
Clothing, and you will Le satisfied of the governyourselvesaccordingly.'' ·
committee appointed for the purpose, have -Democratic, W. P. Reid."
- The Ohio Iron Company , of Zanes· truth of-our Poem !
BSeventeenth and Twenty•eighth DistrictsChildren
o!'ten look Pale and
arranged for a Presbyterial S. S. Institute Knox and Morrow, Holmes and V{ayne ville, has declared a dividend of 3-! per
Siclt
Our Fall Style s of l:!usiness Sui ts are
to be held at Zanesville, on Monday even- Democratic, Daniel Paul.
Eighteenth District-Coshocton and Tascar · cent. for the past year.
elegant in e,·ery respect. The best is the froru no oth er cause than having worms in the
ing and Tuesday, November 3d and 4th.awas-Democratic, John C. Fisher.
- A lady in Salineville, Guern sey coun stoma ch.
cheapest ·,
R. WEST &Co.
The exercises will be under the leadership
Nineteenth District-Guernsey,
Monroe and
ty,
has sued four liquor se11ers under tho
BROWN'S VEmlIFUGE COMFITS
John ,v.Laughof Mr. J. Benn et Tyler , General Superin- rartof Noble-Democratic,
Arnoltl will sell bill goods 5 per cent. will destroy VVorms without injury to the
Adair law for $12,"000damages.
lin .
tendent of the 8. 13.work of the Presbyterbeing perfectly ,vnITE, and free from
'Twentieth District-Hn··rison
and Belmont
- Bl1>ndy's establishment, at Zanes - less than any other parties in Knox coun- cb.ild,
all colorin g or other injurious ingredients usu·
ian Church . .Ministers, Superintendents, -Repu~>lican, Sam. Knox*.
ally used in worm preparations.
Twenty-first District-Carroll and Stark- ville, employs seventy men, and pays them ty.
THE BEST TO WEAR , AND LESS LIAB LE TO CUT
and Teachers from all the churches and Democratic,
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors
&!win Ferrall.
in full, notwithstanding hard times ..
Go
to
·Ringwalt
&
Jennings's
for
your
No.
215
Fulton
St.,
New
York.
schools in the bounds of the Presbytery
Twenty-second District-Jefferson
and Co·
THAN ANY SIL K l\IAXUFACTU RED.
- $750 fine and sixty days impri•on- Cassimcres, Flannels, Blanket.s, Water·
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers
J. K. Rnkenbrod.
are urged to attend that there may be a lumbiana-Republican,
in Medicines at 1'WEN 'fY-FIVE CENTS A Box.
Twenty-third District-Trumbull
and Ma- ment was what they garn a Circleville proofis, &c.
full, interesting and nseful gathering.-;
Julyl S·ly
honing-Republican,
L. C. Jones *.
~--- ---T\venty-fourth District-Ashtabula,
Lake man for violating- the liquor laws.
Arrangementa will he made to entertain
Pictures
framed
cheape
st,
at
Arnold
's.
Tbe Household
Panacea;
anti
and Geauga-Republican,
I. N. Hathaway.
- Over ten miles of toe Lake Sh ore Di.
all who come. Delegates are requested to
Family Liniment
Twenty.fifth District-Cuyahoga-Republi·
vision
of
the
13altimore
and
Ohio
railway
LADlES should sec Browning & . Sper!:fs is the best r emedy in the world for the followsend in their names in advance to the cans, ,vm.Bingham and H. W. Curtiss *.
,~
Twenty-sixth-Portage and Summit-Re- has been ironed in Huron county.
$2.25 Gros. Grain Silk before buying e'ffle- ing complain ts, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and ·
•
b
chairman of committee-Rev. A, D. Hawn, publican,
N. W. Goodhue.
'
- There are now 2008 inmates of the where.
Stomach, · Pain in the Stomach , Bowels, or
Zanesville.
Twenty-seventh and Twenty-ninth Districts
Side , Rheumatism in all its forms, Billions
Soldiers' Home, near Dayton, the largest
-Ashl and, Lorain, and Richland-Republi·
Arnold sells best quality White Granite Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysentery, Coldsj
Horse
FRir.
can, A. M. Burns.
number ever registered at that institution.
.Fre sh "\Vounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spina
Ware, at less price than any others .
Thirtieth District-Huron,
Erie, Sandusky,
Some of the leading horsemen of Mt.
- Severa l fires were started by inc endi- ·
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and
and Ottawa-Democratic,
John H, Hudson.
Vernon and Knox county, have completed
ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THEIR
We have the latest "out" and pa tte rn s Fever. For Internal and External use. ·
Thirty.first District-Crawford,
Seneca and aries Inst week in Findlay, but fortunately
Its op eration is not 01.ll.x to relieve the paJohn Seitz *.
the arrangements for having a horse fair ,vyandot-Democratic,
iu different qualities of goods for light or tient, but entirely remo•
all
·were
extinguished
with
but
slight
loss
the
cause
of
the
'l'hirty·!iecond Di.etrict-Auglaize, Allen, De·
on the grounds of the Knox County Agri- fiance,
- Not a single coal operator i,1 the hea,y Fall Overc oats, and we·must confe ss compJaint. It peDetr:ttes and pervade~ the
Mercer, Paulding, Van \Vert and \Vilcultuml Society, on Thursday and Friday, liams-Democratic,
George \V, Andrews and Hocking .Valley has been compelled to that the fall styles are perfectly splendid whole system, ,nstoring healthy action to all
it s parts, and quickening the blood.
October 30th and 31st Premiums to the William Sheridan .
· R. ,YEST &Co.
rl'he Household
Panacea
is pure'fhirty -third District-Fulton,
Hancock, suspend work on account of the lock up in shape and p".ttern.
ly Vegetable and All Healing.
amount of $1,000 are offered, nnd half-fare Henry, Lucas, Putnam and Wood-Democrat.
of currenCy.
Prepard by
TIIE community acknowledge by their
rates have been secured on the B. & 0. and ic, E. D. Potter and Alex. W. Tressler,
- It is stated that parties from the patronage, that the merchant tailoring deCURTIS & BROWN,
BEPBESENT_.ATIVES.
C. Mt. V. & C. Railroads. Some of the
No. 215Fulton St., New York.
Northern part of the St-ate will probably partment of A. Wolff is unrivalled by any
Adams
County-Frank
J.
Bayless,
Dem.
For sale by all druggists.
julylS·ly
best horses in the State have already been
Allen-T.M. Robb, Dem.
erect Glass Works, in ·chillicothe, next one.
Ashland-B. J. Myers, Dem.
·
entel-ed. Three different match races will
Tbh-t
.y
Years'
Experience
or an
Spring.
·
Ashtabula-W. H. Howiand<, Rep.
Riugwalt & Jennings will close out
take place during the fair, including a ten
old
Nurse.
-- Wilshire, Van Wei'tb>unty, was visiAthens-C. H. Grosvenor-kRep.
their large stock of striped Ottoman Shawls
Hrs. \Vinslow•s
Soothing
Syrup
mile race between indians and horses.Auglaize-J. H. Nelson, .uem .
ted by a fi,·e Frida)' night, which destroy'l1
Belmo'V-;:;T.
H.
Armstrong,
Rep.
is the 1>re~cription
or one of the bc.t
at cost. _ ________
2w.
The Mt. Vernon Brass Band will furnish
ed an entire square, and swept. away e,·ery
BrowTJ.-Eli Parker, Dem.
Female Physicians and Nurses in the United
music for the occasion . For fnr~her parButler-Jacob
Kemp, Dem.
Wall P:y,er and Window Shades, close States, and has been used for thirty years with
husineso house in the town.
Carroll-Joseph Carnahan, Rep.
ticulars, address Lake F. Jones, Manager,
- The Steubenville Coal and Mining the season, at very low prices, at Arnold',. never fa.Hin~ safety and success by millions of
Cha.mpaign-J. F. Gowey•, Rep.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Clarke-Benj. Neff•, Rep.
mothers anu children, from the feeble infant
Y
Company are now hoisting from their shaft
B.now!KG & SPERTY have one of the of one wet:k old to the adult. It corrects acidi----+---Clermont-S. A. West, Dem.
oyer
800
bushels
per
day,
and
are
unable
Erskine's
Great lVcstern Theatre
Cliuton-J. N. Oren*, Rep.
finest assortm ents of new Fall Dress Goods ty of the stomach, relieves wind coli c, regulates
L eath er
and
to supply the demand .
the bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort
Columbiana-E. S. Holloway,
Played a three night's engagement at
in town,
to mother and child. \Ve believe it to be the
Coshocton-John Baker, Dem.
Miss
Bell
Lafferty,
of
Augusta,
CarWoodward's Opera House, the beginning
and Surest Remedy in the 1-Vord, in all
Crawford-T. W. White*, Dem.
Arno Id ·invites all ' to call and see his .Best
cases of DYSINTERY and DIARRH<EA IN
of this week, but owing to the very unfaCuyahoga-John P. Holt, J. M. Poe, Dems.; roll county, attempted to commit •uicide
John M. Cooiey,Orlando J. Hodge, Henry M. a few days since, by shooting herself in stock. Many new novelties for the sea- CHILDREN, whelhor it arises from Teething
vorable weather business was moderate.or from any other cause. Full directions for
Chapman•, Repi:i.
the left breast. Cause, disappointment in son.
The company is one of the largest and
using will accompany each bottle. None Gen·
Darke-E. M. Parke, Dem.
unless the fac-similc of CURTIS & PER·
Delaware-T, B, "\Villiams, Rep.
love.
best of its character that has visited Mt.
A. W OLFF's motto is: "Buy Goods for uine
KINS is on the outside wrappers. Sold by all
De.fiarce-Renry Hardy,Dem.
Wilson
Shannon,
jr.,
eldest
•on
of
Vernon, for ijOmetime, ns all who had the
Cash,_ sell for small profits, '.and handle Medicine Dealers.
Erie-D. C. Richmond*, ~ep.
ex-Governor Shannon, of Ohio, aged thir- large quantities of goods."
Fairfield-George S. Bake~•, Dem.
pleasure of hearing them '!l"illbear witness.
Centau1• Liniment.
Fayette-J. L. Myers, Rep.
ty-four years, died recently at his la te resThey arc accompanied by a good cornet
}"'ranklin-J. H. Heitmann, G. L. Converse,
Arnold frames pictures cheapest, in less
There is no pain which the
idence at Lawrence, Kansas, of typhoid
band and orchestra. Mr: Erskine informs Dems.
Centaur Liniment will not re•
time
and
gives
better
sati
sfaction
than
any
Pulton-Ezra
Mann~,
Rep.
fever.
·
us that he intends making Mt. Vernon
lieve, no swelling it will not
Gallia-E. A. Si.one, Rep.
- A Toledo reporter who has a nose for others.
one of the points on his route, r.nd will
Geauga-G. T, Ford*, Rep.
subdne, and no lameness which
Greene-I. M. Barrett, Rep.
If yo,1 want a Black Alpaca, or U,,hair,
visit us again in about two months, and
news, has "incidentally
learned" that
it will not cure. This is strong
Guernsey-A. Armstro ng , Rep.
we can promise him in advance, that our
~language,
but it is true. It bas
Hamn ton- Democrats, John M. Patterson, T. twe,ity-five weddings "are in a fair wny of or in fact any kind of a nice dress, go lo
people will give the company a good re· E. Sater, C. C. Archer,_ G. W. Boyce, E. W. taking place in the city duri11g the next Ringwalt & J"ennings and see their Goods
l<;!J<]~<ici:produced more cures of rheumMiller, Paul Huston, James S. Gordon. E. P. three months."
ception on their return.
ati sm, neuralgia, · lock-jaw, pa.]sy, sprains,
nnd prices.
Newell. Republicans, Lewis Glenn, J. L. Ha- -- --- - - swellings, caked-breasts, scalds, burns, salt·
- The boast of the Atlantic and Great
ven.
R
i
rig
w
a
It
&
Jennings
can
show
you
the
Fatal Accident.
103
:M AIN
ST.
Hancock-Wm, McKinley, Dem.
Western railroad management is, that beat stock of Blnck Si1ks and Trimmings rheum, ear-ache, etc., upon the human frame,
l\I-r. VERNON, 0., Oct. 10, 1873-tf.
A sac! accident occurred Thuroday eveHardin-A. W. Munson, Rep.
and of st rains, spavin, galls, etc ., upon anjma1s
since the day of it-s opening no passenger, you can find in Mt. Vernon and at lower
Harrison-S. Herron, Rep.
nint last, on :the C. Mt. V. & C. R. R.,
in .one year than have all other }lretended
Henry-J, ~[. Ilang*, Dem.
while in his proper place, has ever been prices: Call and see for yourselves.
remedies since the world began. It is n. coun between Akron and New Portage.
As
Highland-T. Bosk:ns, Dem.
killecl on its trains,
i
ter-irritant , an all healing pnin reliever.Hocking-O. Case•, Dem.
the passenger train, with an extra number
Holmes-M. A. Hoagland, Dem.
If you have any pictures to frame tah Ori pplc s thr ow a way their crutche sJ the lame
A
Massillon
di§patch
to
the
Cleve·
of coaches attached, heavily loaded with
Huron-E. Martin, Rep.
walk, poi sonous ~ites ar e rendered harmless,
land Leader says that on Saturday nine them to Arnold's and get his prices.
Jnckson-T. J. Har:-ison, Rep.
people returning from the Akron Fair, apand the wounded are healed without a scar.coal
mines
paid
in
currency,
the
aggregate
J
elferson-A.
G,
Rich~r~s,
Rep.
proached the vicinity of Summit Lake, the
Beantifu) l9t of Wedding Presents just It is no humbug. The re cipe is pnblis.hed
Knox-Allen J. Beach, Dem.
amount of $77,000. There is plenty of
engineer discovered a man walking upon
Lake-H. G. Tryan, Ind. Rep.
opene<l at Arnold's. Silver-plated, French a.round each bottle. It is selling as no article
the track, and although the usual alarm
money and to spare.
Lawrence-John Morris, Rep.
Bronze, Parnin and China. Call and see ever before sold, and it sell s because it does
was given, and every effort made to stop
Licking-Wm. Bell* jr .._Dem.
- l\liss Josephine Cole, a native of th em. ' ·
ju st what it pretends to do. Those who now
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A Substitute fo r Cod L iver Oil.
Castoria. is more than a substitute for Cas- lowing described real estate situated in K nox
get the means to narrow their track and in Knox county, at Arnold's.
buildiug is 66xG6 feet. l\Ir. James A.
Pickaway-Wm. T. Conkling, Dem.
Permanently cure:i Asthma, Bronc hi tis, In ·
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Portage-0. Blake, Rep.
m·ake the other necessary improvements.
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which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate East ha f of the North-e u t qua.rl cr of section cipient Consump tion, Loss of V oice, Shortness
Preb 1e$G. M, Eidson.
ANYTHING yon call for in the way of the bowels, cure wind-colic, and produces nat- No. seventeen, in town ship eigh t and ra nge of .Breath, Catar r h, Ci-oup , Coughs, Col ds , ete .,
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that the impression is gaining ground that
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Sole Agent fo r M'l'. VERNON, 0.
Warren-J. Scott Rep.
the new Chief Justice will be promoted
kii!ed, recantly.
Williams-J. W. Nelson, Dem.
DR. S. D. ITOW!l, Sole Proprietor, 161
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from the bench, and that Judge Swayne
Farin fo1• Sale.
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·
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Percival H. Updegraff,}
,vyandot-L . .A, Brunner, Dem.
will probably be the nominee. The Presi130¼ acres; known as the "Kinnan
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Knox Common Pleas
dent having been asked a question in re•
Farm," 3 miles South-west of Mt. Vernon.
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fontaine, was found drowned in a spring
Fourth GRANDGIFT 00N0ERT W. J.y S.virtue
Previous Close Contests in Ohio.
Jation to the subject replied that he had
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only
the Court of Common Pl eas, of Kn ox
We have had, in the last quarter of a
consulted with no one as to the selection,
about twen ty inches of water in the spring. springs, and an orchard. For further in ..
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
and he repeated what he had heretofore century, eeveral closely contested elections She was laboring under aberration of formation inquire of J. V. V. Elder, Mt.
for sale at the door of the Courtllou se of Knox
said, namely, that in making a choice he for Gov~rnor in Ohio. The first was in mind.
Vernon, Ohio,
Jy 25 .m3
County,
would look to the interests of the country 1848, when John B. Weller was the Dem·
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,00
.0.
On .l!Ionday, No vember 3rd, 1873,
- The Hancock Coarie r says there is
Go AND SEE.-I t is a fact that perfect
at large, and therefore endeavor to make a
At 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, th e foll owiu g The chca1ieetand ue,t in the marke t. War•
choice which would be generally accepta- ocratic candidate, and Seabury Ford the considerable of that loathsome and dread- fits ca1:1-0ehad, without any alteration, at $250,000
for
$60
described lands aud tenements, to-wit; Situat e ranted truly sclf-adju.sting. Speci al induc e·
ble; and, further, on the meeting of Con- Free-Soil nominee. Ford wns eventually ful disease, Milk Sickne~s, in the SouthThe F ourth Grand Gift Concert authorized iu the City of :Mt. Vernon, Kuox eoun ty , Ohio, mcnts to Washing lrn.ch ine Agents and the
gress he would nominate to the Senate a counted in by a majority ofsome 250 only, ern part of that county. It continues to A. ,voLFF's.
being lots number fifteen (15) and sixteen (16)
Trade. Liberal terms. Agent s wa nt·
BEAR IN MrND the Stock, fresh from the by special act of the Legislatlll'e for the benefit in the old Plat to the City of Mt. V ern on, 0. , Country
successor to the late Chief Justice, who in a poll of 400,000 votes. In 1857 we baflle the skill of the physician, and there
ed. Seucl for Circular. AMERI CAN MAof the Public Library of Kentucky, will take
excepting thir~y -thre e feet off th e Ea.st side of CHI NE CO., Uanufacturers and Paten tee.,,
would not take his seat until after confirmwere all excited for some days over the ha ve been several deaths resulting from it city, accompanied by A. Wolff, who is no- ~ace in Public Library llall, at Louisville, said lots.
office,430 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ation.
lately.
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ted for long experience and good taste.
y.,
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close vote between Sulmon P. Cha•e (RelVetlnestlay,
Decembe..•
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- Harrison l\Iatheny, one of the MathTermsofsa.le-Cash.
~ The People's Party in Ohio has publican)
for Governor and Henry P.
Rcady·made Clothing in as fine style as
Ouly Sixty thousand tickets will be sold.JOHN M. Am [STRONG,
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trol the Democratic party, and make them· by a majority of 1,200. In 1867, for forty- driven therefrom, nearly thi rty years ago
NOTICE daily upon the streets the mag- mu sical display ever witnessed in this country,
eight hours there was doubt and suapense ,
XCELSIOR LINE N.~IAJU<Elt AND
selves leaders. If they honestly desired to with the ·opinion in favor of Judge 'l'hnr- appeared in Logan on t.be 2d inst., and th~ nificent fitting garments purchased of A. the unprecedented sum of
ne,:t d:tJ' a valuable horse, the property of
c,rnI?PRINTER. A.fn ts wa otetl. C. Ag e:i::1:ts ~a:r.1.:ted..
defeat the Administration Party in Ohio, man, Democrat, hut by adroit counting he Warren Locke, was missing.
Wolff.
H. MORSE, Rochester, N. .
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the entire Democratic State Ticket which by 2,900 majority. In 1869, on the night Athens, Harrison county, this State, has s!.yles, lowest prices and best fits.
teu by lot among the ticket-holders.
DAILY. WUY IT IS TllAT T ll E
of the election, it was believed that George
would have ins~red its success.
good H. Pendleton was choseMGovernor, but recently been the recipient of another val-.
LIS'l' OF CHF~S :
A COllll'CET.Estock of G.entlemen' • wear, One Grand Cash Gift ................... ..... $250,000
many men hone.;itly voted with the "Third again the count ies that wer&held ba ck vable collection of minerals. They were
One Grand Cash Gift ................. : ...... 100,01)1)
Party," under the belief that there was made such" manipulation of their returns sent from Colorado by Wm. T. l\IcAdam, of every description, at A. WOLFF'S.
One Grauel Cash Gift........................
50,000 Ilave such.a large sale with so little advertis·
no po$sthle cham·e for Allen. We know that he wns defeated by seven or eight of Fort Collins. The collection embraces
is tbe chea pLooking Glasses at lowest pric es, at A r· Que Grand Cash Gift... ................. .... 25,000 tn·g, The rea son is a ~-cry sim1}le one. The The Sc •c n t:Ul c A1.nerican
this was the case in Knox county,
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been right; hut as the law then stood, and
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- Jacob Seacrist, of
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f,fiir The farmers of the Northwest are under the circumstances which were known balloon ascension from tlw Fnir Grounds
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I"Are you Going- to Housekeepingl'

SYLVEST E·R'. HOCA ~'I

Jays make n great noise, even whcu j
j
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FRANK
C. LARIMORE,
M. D.,
HE UNDERSIGNED announce to the
Cooked.
citizens of Knox county thn.t t,hey have
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and Surgeon.
formed a partnership, under the firm name of
How to mnko an Indian loaf-Gi,e him
a gnllon Qf n hi!•ky.
OFFICE-Over Dr. IT. W. Smith's (formerly
Green'e} Drug Store, Main Street. Residence,
&
A "touih ,tory"-Samuel
Story , of Inold Bank Building, corne r o f .Un .in and Chestdiana. He i• 107 ycnrs old.
nut; 1treeta.
,innc13y
And have purchased the building of the old
Mt. Vernon Wot>lenFa.ctory , on High . street,
Query- \You l<l it be prope r to call 1,
West of the B. &: 0. Railroad Depot, where
GEORGE
"\V. HORGAN,
dancing-master a hop merchant ?
they intend doing
House
Furnishing
Article
s,
Shoemakers prefer to strike in the Fall
A"t"tor:n.eya;t
La.~.
0n nccount ~f ~he crisp in effects of frost.
A General
Repair
Business,
FFI CE in Rooms No . 5 and 6, facing on
Whatever others may do never suspend
the Public Squnre, ,volff's Building.And all kinds of Illacksmitl\ W:ork o.udMould
yourself; it is better t o blow your bruins
Entrance from Main Street and the Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
iog. .All work 1\-'tt.rranted to give satisfaction
;-ANDMarch 28-6m•
out or drown.
The members of our firm all -practi'cal work ·
man, and will give their ~pers .oual _ attCntion to
A stylish lady at Bridgeport, Conn., got
R, W. STEPHENS.
Cl{ARLES FOWLER all work done.
· •
mad at her husband about a pair of shoes,
T. F. SALISBURY,
and went to church barefooted to spite
STEPIIENS
& FOWLER,
PATRICK
lil:JRR:A.Y.
. ·- . . ~•
him.
At the only Cf-ltnblishruent where a ll thc~e
goods nre kept , and a LIBERAL DEDUCDENTISTS.
Olive Lol"an thinks the best way to put
TION will be made ou your whole bill.
a stop to the gold panic is for a pretty wo'fhe Jarges:t and best stock of a.11 the above
FF
ICE IN WOLFF'S DLOCK, Room•
man to show her nnkles around tho Gold
goods can be found at
No 4 and It, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Board.
Uay2y
a1ul Swl!,s _\Vatches,
Fine Jeuelry,
Dianwuds,
What a splendid beverage wuter would Amm.•ican
be ifit were only sold at a shilling a glass.
Sterling
Sih 'er Ware nn•l Fancy Goo(b. ·
It won't bring anything now unles• it
have a nauseous !la\'or.
183
A gentleman haying his hair cut, was
DENTIST,
C:LEVELAND,
O.
asked by the garrulous operator "how he
Clevelnud, Oh~o, March 28, 1873.
would have it done." "If pos!ible/' reAe
removed his office from ,volff'sBuildMnrch 28, 18i3-8m
plied the gentleman, uia silence."
ing to the roomsDIRECTLY OPPOSITE
lVHOLESALE
THE POST OFFICE.
Maroh 28.
The members of tho New Orleana Fire
DR. ;J.B. BENNETT,
Department have christeued a new engine
DENTIST.
after the handsomest yonng lady in town,
0FFlCE-0ver
Mead's Grocery, \Vest side
whose "flames" nre numerous.
Main St., Mt. Ver non, Ohio.
May 37·ly
A Georgia. "cracker"
was offered fqur
W. R. SAPP,
dollars per dny to labor, when he exclaim-DllAL.Elt
fNATTORNEY AT LAW,
ed, "Sir, d'ye s'pose Pd work mhen I've
Ap, 5-y ,volffs Block , :Mt. Vernon, Ohio .
just discovered a fresh coon track?"
Pure Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c.,
G. W. NEWCOMER ,
A wild Flora l\IcFlimsey roves the forR, J, UOBINSON .
AND
ests of Union parish, Louisiana.
It is
painful that 1\Irs. Woodhull will not resort
Drs, Newcomer
& Robinson,
213
215
to a liko method of disseminating "the
SU'RG:E_C>NSdi. PHYSICIANS.
naked truth."
The largest
and most
complete
IEa.i.;t of Aca,lem7
of Mnsie,
"Emma," said a litttle girl lo n school OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
street, a few doors East of Mniu-the
same ns
mate, "wouldn't it be awful if somebody
stock in the vVest.
formerly occuried by Dr. Loar.
should shoot our schoolmistress?"
"Yes,"
Can be found at their office all hours when not
AKRON, O.
was the reply, "b ut wouldn't it be nice
Practical
and sk illful workmen
professionally engaged.
Nov. 10-y-.
not to have any school?"
ALL
OF
STYLES
AND
COLORS.
J. STAMP, M. D.
J, W. TAYLOR, U. D.
SoL .E AGJ(NT for the a~xeelsi or" R efined
A postal card, with a dollar bill sewed
,~11 attend promptly
to all
Pe.trolenm.
·NoT, 1-t(
on the hack side, was received at New Old 's Improved
Round
Oven
Range
and
Patent
Utility
Fire
Drs.
Stamp
&
Taylor,
house
decorations.
York recently. It was evidently mailed
Grate
saves
30 per cent. in fuel.
at Kittery, as directly above the bill, on
PHYSICIANS
di. SUB.G:EONS,
the card, was written: "If this is stolen it
OFFICE-In
1-Volff's Ne,,. Build in g corne r
will be after it leaves the Kittery po st -0 f- Furnaces
for Hard or Soft Coal. Fronts, Grates, etc . Send for Circulars . .
•
•
•,
of Main St. and Publ ic Square, Mt. Ve;non, O. Successor
fice.1'
RemjrBw &\ JJemutlt,
OFFICE HOURS-Dr. Stamp-from
9¼ A. M.
A new version of "Old Uncle Ned," has
July 4 , 1873·
183 Superior Street,
to 1 P . M.- fr om 2 P. M. to5 P. M.-from 7 P. M.
become popular in the suburbs. It runs
tolOP.M. Dr.Taylor-from 6, A. M. to 91
something as follows: "Turn pull up the
~~ -(JL
_ E_ V_E_L_AN_D
_ ,_o_. - A.M.-froml1 A,M. to2P. M.-from 5 P. M.
wicket and the stake, and put by the mal_IL
~
~ to 7 P. M. Officeopen at night.
Ap.19-y.
let and ball; for no more croquet 'II he
t""
JOHN 1'.I. ANDBE\VS,
ft;tii~~is
year- it 's getting too late in
NO.
g-4: l'\!£AIN
STR.EET.
~

225

SUPERIOR

Croc~ery,
Glassware,

STR EET,

Salisbury

GAS FIXTURES,

WALLP

Feathers,

Wall Paper,

PITTSBURGH
SLATEMANTEL
WORKS.

OURTA

PATTERNS RECEIVED MONTHLY.

FANNIE HOPWOOD.
S~MS:pt.c/L.ARK
HAS

'

_IN$,

and

Mouldings!

Saddl

es,

i

~
8

11m ®ouut!!
.!fimutr.STOVESAND FURNACES,
FOR

Corn Fodder for Milch Cows.

HAUD

OU SOF'J.' CJOAL.

~

Jf3r Special attention given to settling estate~ and prompt collection of claims, etc.
0 .1
rFICE-In
the George Bulling, opposite
the Banner Office, Main St r eet., Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.

.,.. ,

July 19, 1872-7.

B. A. F. GREEB,

IJ>

Nearly every farmer and dairyman
~ Come and see our new FIRST PREMIDM:
COOK and. PARLOR
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent.
knows that the fodder from corn is one of STOVES . The NEW AMERICAN
INLAND EMPIRE,
RUBICON,
ORI the most valuable means for wintering ENTAL, REVOLUTION,
are all FIRST-CLA.SS STOVES, and warranted -~
ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK,
cows. Very few, however, do know if that to give the best satisfaction,
Ap. 5-y.
fed in such liberal quantity that the ani IF YOU 'WOULD
SA VE HONEY,
C. B : BRYANT,
ISRAEL REDELL
or Wl'ingers
anti \Vashiug
1'lacbi11cs anti a
BUY THE
mals are obliged to eat only the blades New Styles
BBYAN'l'
& BEDELL,
and husks, the only really nutritive rough
run assoI"tUJ.cnt of Ilonse Fu1•nisi1ing Goocls
feed that can be given. It is also a fact
i-nYsicI.a.Ns
.,.,_suB.GEoNs,
that corn sown broadcast is not so nouralways on llantl .
T IS SIMPLE, light-running, strong ancl OFFICE-Corner of Main aud Chestnut St,.
ishing when dried as that which has beeu
durable.
It will u se cotton, silk. or linen Residence of Dr . Dedell in the rear of the office
Mt . Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872.
more exposed to the air and sunlight; for
thread i will sew the finest or heavient goods in the Reeve Building.
'
work
beautiful
button -h oles iu all kinds o
Dr. Bryant will give special attention to the
the simple reason that, being grown so
goods; wilJ over-seam, embroider the edges o treatment of Chronic Diseas~s.
closely to;eth er, and so much shaded, they
garments, hem, fell, tuck, braid, cord, bind
Office hou.rs from 9 to 12 A. M,, and from 1 to
gather and sew ruffling at the same time. and 4 P. M,
contain hu t little except simp le fibre and
Ap. 12, 72-y.
all oftbis without buying extras.
Hundreds
water. The solid matter of com stalks is
W. MCCLEI.iLAND,
W. C. CULBEUTSON
already in use in Knox county.
Fullinstruc
tions free. Paymentsma.de ensr, Best of nee
composed ofstnrcb, sugar, gum and woody
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
<Hes, ,Hand thread, and all kinds of attach
'1'0 GO TO
fibre . Ext,criments base shown that the
Attorneys
and Counsellors at Law.
ments at the office. \Ve repair all kinds o
difference. amounts from eight to ten per
F FICE-One
door west of Court Ilouse.Sewing Machines, and ,vn.rrant the work, Oi
Collections promptly attended to. Special
iice on Mulberry st reet, two doors North of
To parties refurnishing,
we
cent.
•
a.tten tion paid to all matters in connectio n with
Vine, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
would state that our stock is
·when fielcl corn is cut for fodder aud
Jan. 19, ,72
March 7-y
WM. M, PRICE, Agent. . settlement of estate.~.
now complete for the spring
TO
BUY
also for graiu, it should be done just after
trade, aud embraces many
the corn is fairly glazed, if flint corn, and
new and original designs not
to be found in other houses,
just about the time tho dent is forming, if
NEW ARK, OHIO.
,ve manufacture
nll of our
of the ordinary Western varieties . 'l'hne,
Upholstered
Furniture,
and
Reid & Scarbrough , Propr's .
while you do not get quite so large a yield
would say to those who have
of com in shelled ouahels, you will receive
B. C, HURT>.
A , n. M'INTYRE
never visited cur ne,v ,-..-are1Ve hrn·e one of the most
the full diflerence in the value of fodder ;
rooms, that we make a speci~
for corn is engaged during its life, iu storHURD
&,
lUcINTTRE,
ality of FINE WORK, and
SOLD IN
ing up carbon, in the shape of sugar, gum,
can show as e]egant an assortment of Rich Drawing r..00111
sta rch. etc., to be used at the proper time
Attorneys and Couns~llors at Law,
Kuo _,.(Jounty and Vicinity
Furnitare as any hou se in the
in forming the seed. Thia accomplished,
IN THE
count ry, East or \Ve st. Prices
July 30-y.
MT.· VERNON, OHIO.
the plant dies, and is valueless as good for
always lower than any ot.hcr
animals except the seed itself. The good UNITED
Z.
E.
TAYLOR,
concern in Cleveland.
STATES
N NERVOUS DEBILITY, MEN'fAL
farmer, wonting fodder, cuts it at the propWEAKNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
DROPSY
er time to net the best resul ts in both
ALL 011
DENTIST.
these products. The grain farmer lets it
:~!fl.DER,
KrnNEY , and LIVER DIS
OFFICE-On Main street, fir.t door North o.
stand to perfect the grain naturally, and OUR OWN
MANUFACTURE.
Kiug's Hat Store,
husk• directly from the stalk.
I Defy any known Medicine
to
FASHIONABLE
Many dairymen who sow or drill corn
March 26-y.
l!T. VERNON, OHIO.
Excel
them.
exclusively for fodder make the mistake of
No lon..R?stairs to cHmb as in. ether establish•
cutting it too yon ng. It should never be men.ts. we have a very superior steam pas .~DAIUS & UART,
cut even for soiling until the ear h~ve senger elevator, so it is no trouble to look at
114 and 116 Ilank St., Cleveland.
formed, or about the time the inflorescence goods on the upper floors.
Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW,
is over, For Winter feeding, without
LEGAL
NOTICE,
TREAT ANY DISEASES
husking, it should be allowed to stand
AND
CLAilU
A.GEN'l'S.
Isaac Johnson, Pl'ff., }
until the grain is half grown. Then the
Banning Building,
ear and stalk contain the maximum nu103, 101> and l07 "\Vate1• Street.
0
Samuel F. aficrist, Def't. Knox Com. Pies,..
~
1. OFFI C.E----111
tritivcness. To those who have insufficient
Dec. 26,
MT. VERNON, OHIQ.
HE said defendant Samuel l!' . Gilcrist,
~ •
U
March
28-ly
hay there is no cheaper plan of supplying
whose place of r esidence is unknown, is
---------'-W.
C.
COOPEU,
H. T. PORTER,
hereby notified that the said Itmac Johnson, on
rich food for cows giving milk in Winter
•L. H. MlTCH:ELL 1
the
23d
day
of
September,
A.
D.,
1873,
filed
Neuralg1·a
Nervous
Troubl
than corn fodder. To have it in the best
his Petition against him in the Court of Com
,
es,
condition, h.owever,·it ahonld be placed in
mon Pleas, Knox county, Ohio, the object and
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL,
large compact shocks carefully ti ed in orFemale Diseases, Consumption,
prayer of s.ai<lpetition is to have a. ju<lgmeut
der to protect it from the influences of the
revived against Samuel F. Gilcrist, obtained by
Attorneys and Counsellors
at Law:
weather.
said Isaac Johnson at the June 'l'erm of the Dropsical &_Skin Diseases,
District Court of said cour1ty, the yea.r 1860,
OFFICE---In the Masonic Ila!! Building,
High Street,
Selection of Breeds of Sheep.
for the sum of$1348.40.
He is also notified to
Main street, Mt . Vernon, Ohio.
}:eb. 17-y.
AUE
MY
SPECIALTIES.
appear on tho 8th day of November, 1873, and
_Hon, J, R. Dodge, Statistician of the Corner of the Public Spuare-Axfell's
show co.use why said judgment sha11 not be
ISAAC
T. BEUM,
Departm ent of Agric11lture at WashingI 1vill visit any case of a
recived aga.inethim.
Old Stand.
ISAAC
JOHNSON.
ton, in an address delivered before the
:LICENSED A U'OTIONEEB.,
!UOUNT VERNON,
W.R. Sapp and J.M. Rowe, A.tty's for Pl'ff CHRONIC
NATURE,
Ohio Wool Growers' Association, atMansSept. 26-w6.$7.
DANVILLE,
KNOX COUN TY, 0,
fielJ, and reported in the Ohio Farmer, reExaminations
& C:onsultatton
Will attend u, crying sales of pr~perty in the
markoo that:
FREEi
coun ties of Knox, Holmes nnd Coshocto n.
In observing the methods of sheep husJuly %1-y.
bandry in different countries, and the
JNO .. J. SC:lUllNER,
i'II. D.,
1'IASSILLON,
OHIO .
quality und style of dHl'erent breeds of
Main Street, Two Doors Below Chestsheep, the most obvions thought suggest·
SUITABLE FOR
ed is the governing force of circumstances,
nut, West -Side, Mt. Vernon, 0.
l\IANUFACTUP.ERS
OF
•
of climate, soil status of Agriculture and
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
local demand for meat or wool, in forming
Proprietor
Scribner's
~Pamily
l,fedicine,.
&
WROUGHT
IRON
BRIDGES,
the prevailing style of sheep, whether of
ALL
GARMENTS
April
11,
1873-ly
VE
removed
their
old Lumber Yard,
grade or pnre bred. The deduction is
INCLUDl:XG THE
naturally made that the type of sheep
Yard::
foot
of
Main
street,
to their new
'1' A.RRA.N'l'ED
TO FIT,
found in nny given locality, is therefore
Davenport
Howe Truss Arch and
the animal best suited to that region .t'oot ot' Gambfor liitre.-t,
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
Howe 1'russ Straight.
Such a conclusion shonld be adopted very
and opposite ·woodbriUg c's \Varehou se, where
J A1'.IES
§1UII TH
cantiously and with many limitations,
they have on hand the lnrgest and bpst swck
Always on hand and for sn.le,a large and com- JOSEPH DAVENPORT, Pres't.
otherwise progress would be impossible.of Lumb er of all kind s, tn·er offere<l for sn.le in
ISHES to announce to the pub lic that Mount Vernon.
plete swck of
The fact that modification, change for the
CrrARLES · A. RoTAnT,
Sec'y.
They arc tha.ckfu l for past
he
has
leased
the
celebrated
"Cave
Hopatronag e, and cordially invite their old friends
better generally, i• plainly seen in nearly
Nov. l, 18i2-ly
tel," below :MiJhvood, Knox county, and has and the public gene-rally to call aud exami ne
Goo•ls,
every distinctive kind of sheep fou.nd in Gents• Furnishing
LEGAL NOTICE.
fitted the same up in elegant style, to aceom- t.he new stock, being confident they will please
the civilized and progressive countries of
D. C. Moutgomery,Administrutor
:ofCha.rlesG
modate travelers, snmruer boarde1·s, piC"nic both in qualitv and prices.
A.N
D
IIA'l'S
A.N
D
CAPS.
the globe, to obtain meat of a better qualiThomas, decased 1 vs. Fenton 'l'homas et al
parties, etc . The public may rest nssure d that
Oct. 27.
PATTERSON & .-1.T,SllORF.
ty, or more in proportion to feed consumheirs at law of Charles G. Thomas, deceased' every a.tten~ion wiJl be pa.id to the comfort an d
Slngc
1·'s
Se,vlng
lUachlne.
Defts.
' convenience of guesls, and that char_ges will be C, A, UPDEGRAFF,
ed, ~r wool either in larger quantity or
FL H. JOHNSON
I take pleasure in saying . to my friends that I
The defendants, Fenton Thoma s who re moderate.
JAMES SMITH.
better adapted to the changing require am
sole
agent
for
Knox
County,
fot
Singer's
sides
the
State
oflndinna,
Mary
J.
tane,
wife
The
Cave:-:,
May
2-mS~
__
____
_
_
ments of manufacture.
In a new country
like ours, tlie sheep of which all owe their Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in of--Lane,
and Charles Hofford,who reside
Sep. 28-tf.
ill the State of Pennsy lvnnia., Suean Fl enner,
, U
•
origin to flocks of foreign countries, it is use, for all work.
wife of- - Flenner, and Martha · B. Somr.rs
necesoary not to look for guidance to the
wife
-Somers,
who
reside
in
the
State
of
lVH OI ,ESA.I,E
STONE & CO.,
sheep accidentally brought into a partieIllinois, Carrie E. Benedict, wife of-Bene
ular section, hut to the circumstances of
diet, who reside in the State of Pennsylvania.
Watch Makers
and Jewelers,,
Lucretia Stotler, wife of-Stotlc1\, who re
climate and cnlture, which affect producside in Allegheny
co1.IDtY, Md., ~liza.beth
tion •nd profit.
133
135 lVater St.,
East Side of Maiu Sl-reet.
,vat.son , wife of Jolrn ,va.tson and Sarah H

~

American
Button-bole
&~awing
M!chine.

I

PARLOR
FURTITUREi

IT

lVILL

Olevel

PAY

The Place to Buy It!

American

3,703

!

All of which

A.S.HEREfi[)[N
&co.

MANUFACTUTIERS

----------'------

MERCHANT
TAILOR

ConJDany

STOCK
OF GOODS,

N(.W l UMB( R YA
RD
Patterson

THE CA VE HOTEL.

HA

Alsdorf'

:t;

W

--------Salt as a Special Manure.

ancl

\Vatson, wife of Samuel G. \Vt1.lso11, who re
CJI,EVELA.ND, 0.
side in the State of Pennsylvania, Susan Carr,
MOUNT VERNON,
OHIO.
wife of Hiram A. Carr, and Andrew J. Thoin
March 28, 1873-ly
Keeps constantly on h~nd a full nssortmeutof
ns~ who reside in the State of Pennsylvania
U:R..A.NT
Emily Jones, wife of Charles F .. Tones, anci :Fl.ESTA
Elizabeth McCann, who reside ht the State of
-A NDlll
Pennsylvania., will take notice that the above
named Plaintiff did on t11e24th day ofSeptem
ber, A. D., 1873, file his petition in the Pro
Silve .rware, &c,
bate Court, in and for the County of Koox
,vhich we will sell at greatly reduced prices and ~tate o_f Ohio, against them, and another,
All Repairing in this line carefully done and pra.y~ng saHl Court for an o~der to sell lo~ No
warranted
,ve will also keep a. full assort- · 47, J.ll the town of Fredericktown,
Ohio, to
AKES pleasure in informing his old friends
rnent of ·
· par debts against the estate of said decedent
and customers that he h as opened a NE,v
Said Petition will be for hearing on the 17th RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SAFI:Fl.E-.A.B.~S
!
. day of November, A. D., 1873.
LOON, at his :residence on Gambier street, near
Consisting of
J
D. C. MO:'!TGO:UERY,Admr.
~fain, where he intends keeping an orderly
Sept. 26-w4 $8.
first-class estab li shme nt. , varm or cold meal:
served up at all hours.
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re·

That many kinds of plants are benefited
by the application of llght dressings of
common salt (chloride of eodium), none W(
..tches , Clocks, Je1-vel1·y,
who have investigated the subject can
doubt. The nurserymen of Syracuse found
it impossible to grow good plum or quince
trees, until they took to dreosing their
land with the refuse salt of the Salina sa lt
works, since when they have grown good
stock.
A friend ot' ours in Palmyra last year
scattered around a pear tree, in a row of
trees, a shovelful of those refuse ·ealts,
whic resulted in a much greater growth of
volving and Single Pistols.
that tree than of the others. We saw the Tae Very Best of Amunition and GunFixlures.
tree a few dnvs since, and itis outstripping
the others
much this year as last.MB.. "· P. Gll.:EGOB.Y
Where the pile of oalts lay Inst year, eown ·one of the firm, is a Practical Gun Smith a~d
-ANDcom is growing, and just where the heap Machinist and will be prompt and thorough m
and Retail
Dealer
in
lny the corn is twice as large as elsewhere. Repairin¥ any ·thi!lg .in his l~ne. f!.e ~ill aillo Wholesale
give flpecrnl attention to clennmg, a<lJustrng and
The question very naturally arises,-In
Malt
Liquors,
repairing
all
kids
of
what way does salt benefit the plaut, dil,fT. V-ERNON, OHIO.
rectly or indirectly? There is a small perSEWINC
MACHINES.
centage of chloride of •odium in plants,
Satisfaction Given or no Charges.
the exclusive egency for the sale of
but probably no more than a great majori•
March 25, 1870-lv.
the
ty of soila arc capable of furnishing, so
1
~
Equal to the finest (Jelebratetl
\Vahn1'1.•igl1t Ale
that the i:reater proportion of the beneficial results of manuring
wilh salt is due
~
engraving can only/ Manufactured
nt Pittr.burgh,
Pa., which is
to the effect of salt in decomposing the
11116
WI W be obtained at the the only pure Ale now in the market. Sold
BANNER
office.
by
lhe
barrel
and
half
barrel.
Dealers supsoil and freeing other i"gredient, of plants,
;:ar-First Premium aJ Knox Co. Fair, 1872,; plied on liberal term,.
May 16, 1873-ly
-Am erican Rural Home.

D. CORCORAN,

G ROOER.,

as

HAS

~ 11
'ng~r"

Q}

ICE CREAM SALOON.
PETER WELSH

T

GROCERS,
KREMLIN
HT.

VEUNON,

OHIO.

Nov, 17, 1871y.

Instructions

•

Given

-1.N-

AND

FACTORY,

Vinegar
Bitters are not a vile Fancy J)rint,,
n,.a.de or Poor Rum, Whlsl..--y,
Proo! Spirits and

OHIO,

Weste1·n Rubber Agency.

cons tantly on hand _Q.tpr~ces n.s

ALWAYS

Cheap as the C;hrutpe,St
,!
Why I can sell ,o cheap? Because J'bljy for
CASH direc~from the manufacturers,

Boots

and

Shoes,

ON HA.ND;

The at.tcntion of dea lers it:1invited to our

OF GOODS!

STOCK

Thn.nking the cilizeas of~ount Vernon and
vicinity for past libe ,i-al patronn.ge, I resp ect~ Now in sto~e and daily arriving-made
fully sohc1t your _patronage in the future.
"' es-tern tr!l-de, and also to

l,fanufac/uring and repairing done to order.
W.W.

Jan. 31, 1878.

RENFREW.

Our

Own

Factory

for our

Goods,

Hardware

Womens',

Misses

and Childrens'

Calf" Polish

and

and

Dais.

All custom hand-made and warranted.
March 28, 1873-ly

IIouseFur-nUhfrt ,§ Goodi,

West Side PublicS_quare.

JAMES L. ISRAEL,
'

UANUFACTURER OF

April 4, 1Si3-y

LINSEED

WIS
HART'S
PIN(
·· 'JR([Oil

Tar Cordial,

THE

OIL,

(Jake nncl Oil 1'.IeaJ,
Mount Vernon, Ohio. ·
HIGHEST

CA.SH l'RU

lll.

PAID FOR FLAXSEED ,
Sept. 1, 18i1-y.

GREAT REMEDY

JAMES

.ll'Olt THE

SAPP,

DEALER

:Throat and Lt.1ngs.

IN

BOOTS tc SHOES,
LEATHER & FINDINGS,

It is gratifying to us to inform th e public
thnt Dr. L. Q. C. " 'ishnr~'s. Pine Tree Tar Cor•
dinl, for Throat nnd Lung Diseas~s; h~ gained
an envia bl e reputation from the At.Ittntio to
the Pacifid coast, and from then ce to some of
the first families of Europe, . not thr9ugh, the
press alon e, but by persons throughout
the
Stat es act ually beuefitled and cured at his office. \Vhile he pu blisbes le~, lo say bur re·
porters, he is unab le to s~pp1y th .e d.eJlland. It
.ffainsand holds it.J, repu tationFirst. Not by stopping cough, but by loosen•
ing a.nd assisting nature tO throw off the UD·
healthy matter collected abput the throat and
bronchial t.ubes, which ca.uses Tr'rilnt ion. ·
Second. It removes t.he cnuse of,.irritation
( which produces cough) of the · mucous mem·
brn.ne and bronchial tubes, assists the l ~nga to
act and throw off the unhealty sec ret.ion s, and

purifies the blood.
· ·
rrhird. It is-free from squills, lobelin, ipecnc
and opium, of whfoh most throat and lung remed ies arc compose d, which allay coug:h. only,
and disorganize. the stonwc h . It has a SQoth•
ing elfect on t.he stomach, nets · on the liver and
kidneys, and Jymphatic a t1.di~ervous regions,
thusrenching to every part of the system, nnd
in its invjgomting and purifying -effects it lias
ga ine<l n reputation ,vhich it mu st hold abo,·e
all others in the mar~et.

CORNER OF MAIN AND VJNF. STREETS,
IUOUl\T

VER NON,

OlliO.

Alwa\S fln hand, m:i.de expressly to order
choice and elegant seock of

a

GAI'J.'EUS . .

J,,1..DIES'
.Parl .il!~i]ar attention

Cu.e"tom

1

paid to

·-vvork..

On hand, a la1·ge and Eiuperb stock vf

R UBBERS

& OVERSHOES,

j&1J"'"A 11ou.l'-Cioods are wnrrantcd.
Ile sure
and give me a.call before pnrchaeiugelsewherf'.
No tronlJlc to show Goods.

JAMES SAPP.
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 29, 1S72.

Great

American

D'.yspepsia

Pills

AND

"\\'ORJI

SUGAR

DR9PS

Being under my. immediate dir ection, t hey
sha ll not lo se their curative qualities by the use
of cheap a.qd hp pure articles .

.R. Wishart,

Henry

PROPRIETOR.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Bridegroom,

NEW OMNIBUSLINE.

H

AVING bought the - Omnibuses lately
~ Es..i;;aysfor Young Men on the interest
owned by Mr. Bennett nnd Mr. Sanderiug relation of Bridegroom and Bride,in the mm, I am ready to answer nll caJls for taking
institution ofMnrriage-a
guide to matrimonial
pas!!lengen to and from the RaiJroads; nnd ,YiJl
felicity , and true happiness.
Sent by mail in. a.h o carry persons to ancl from Pie-N ies in the
sealed l etter enve lopes free of charge • . Address country.
Ordera left o.tthe Bergin House wi ll

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel- be prompiy attended to.
phia,Penn.
Nov.27-ly,
Aug, 9. y 1.

hl. J.

SEALTS,

these

Dr. '\Vn.lker's

Cnlifo1·11la.

Vluegn.r

Dlt•

ters act on all these cases in a s.imllar manner.
By purUylcg the Blood they rcmoye the cause, and
by resolvlng a,vay tile errccts or the inO.amma.tion
(the tuberculnr deposits) the a1recled pa;rts receive
health, and a permanent cure ts effected.
The prope1·Ue s or DR. WALKER'S VIXEGA.R
D1'l'TERS are Aperient, Dlaphoretlc, Carminatlve,
Nutritions, Lnxnti ve, Diuretic, Seda.live, Counter •
Irritant, Sudoriflc, Alterauve, and Anti-Billoas.
The Apcl'ient and mild Laxative proi>erties
or Dn. wALKBR'S VINE GAR DirrEltS a.re the best
saf~guard in cases of eruptions and malignant· .
fevers. '.l'llelr balsamio, heallng, and soothing properties protect the humors of the ranees. Their
Sedative properUe.aallay patn in the ner\"OUSsys~m, liltom::i.ch
, and bowels, Crom t.n.nammation,
wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Coun1c1·-Irrltn.nt

LIVERY,

DCCCE.<Sary.

'.l'hls srrup
ts Cn1·een1Jy Prepared
under the pcrsouul direction of n rcgu]ar Pliysici&n
of over twenty )'CO.rs'prnctic<', whose 1:>ignaturcis at~
taehed to the directions on the bottle.
Ii• taue is , ·ery 1>Ieaanni and children like

lufluence

CX·

in the city.

be addressed to

I.. Q. C. ,v1SHART, M. D.,
No,

232

N. S:EOOND ST,,

PHILADELPHIA.
Dec. 20, 18i2-ly
PRINTING, cheaply and handsomely
J OBex~cuted
at the BANNER OFFICE,

FEE D,

AND

SA.

LE

STA.

BLEJ.

LAKE

F. JONES,

It.

Every Ca1nlly shouhl ke<'p itas :1 ready remedy
!or Croup, Cold•, etc., among the children.
D. RANSox,Sos & Co., Propr 1s, Dutralo, N. Y .

DR, J, R. MILLER'S
'ONIVEBSAL

MAGNETIC BALM.

A Latin or German in the cv~1it1g, nt her resi .. any other institution
private cutrn.ncc nnd parlo:r:s .set apart for la• dence on Mulberry street, South of Gamb ier.
dies: PosiLively no li5tuors sold. ''!'he patron,
Oct. 4, 1872-tf.
All letters must
age of the public is solicited.

and

BIOOd,

ThePineTree
TarCordial,

a11the tropical fruits, alsoWl their season:

:81·1 de

accord-

nro caused by TiUatcd mood, which is generally
produced by derangcmcut of the Digestive Organs.
TJ1ey are n. Gentle Pu.1·gatlve
n.s ,veil aa
a 'l'onic, possess.ing also the peculiar merit of acting us a.powerful agent In relieving Congestion or
Inflammation or the Linr nnd Yiscer:ilOrgans an<l
1n B111ous
Diseases.
~
For Skin Disen.sca, Eruplious, Tetler, Salt.
Rheum, Blotches, SpoL<i,l)implcs , Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Viscoloralions of the Skin,
Humors nnd Diseases or the Skin, ot whate\"er
1mmc or uature, arc literally dug up and carried
out of the system inn. short ti.meby u1e use or these
Bitters. Ono botUe in suc h case.swill convlnce tho
most incredulous of their curat h·e ctrects.
- Cleanse tho Vitiated
Blood ·wbcneYCr you
find its impuriti ,es bursting through the skin tn
Pimples, Eruptions , or Sores · cleanse it when you
.findit obstructed aud sluggish in the veinsj cleanse
it when iL is foul ; your feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, and the health or the system
will follow.
Gratef"nl Thon&ruttls
proclaim T'INEGAR BIT·
TERS the most wonderful lnrigorant that c,•cr sus-ta.l.ned tbe sinking system.
Plu, Tape, anti other
'l-Vo1·ms, larking ln
the »ystem of so mo.ny lbousauds, arc etrectually
destroyed and removed. Says a distingufshcd
physiologist: T11
ere ls scarcely an ludividuo.Ion the
face or tile cartt1 whose body is exempt from the
presence or worms. lt is not upon the nc·a1thy
clements o! the body that worms exist, but upon
the diseased humors and sUruy deposits that breed
these li\'lug monsters or disease. Ko system or
medicine, no vermUugcs, no nnthelminitics, Will
rrce tile system from worms like tbcsc Bitters.
Mecllnnlcal
Dlscascs,-Persons
engage d in
Palilt s and Minerals, such ::ts Plumbers, Typ P~
sett.era, Gold-beaters, and Miners, as they advanco
in urc, are subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a· dose or WALKER'S VIN·
EGAR Bl1TEUS twice a.week.
BUlous,
Remitt cn t, n.nd Internlittent
Feve1·H, which are so prevruent in the valleys or
our great rivers throughout the United States.
cs:peciallythose of the Mississippi, Oltlo, Missouri,
lllmois, 'fennessee, Cumberlan(.), Arkansas, Red,
Colorado, Urazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama,
Mobill', Savanuah 1 Roanoke, James, and many
others, with their rnst tributaries, thronghout out
enrlre country duriug the Summer and Antnmn,
and remar kallly so during sea.sons or unusual heat
and dryness, are invariably accompanied by exten•
sive clerangemcnts or the stomach nnd liver, nn'1
other abdominal viscera. 1n their treatment, a
purgath ·c, exerting a powerf'UIinfluence upon these
Yarlous org:.ins, Is essentially necessary. There ls
no catharlic ror the purpose equal to DR, J, WALlt ·
ER'S
VI!sEG All Ut'I'I'El lS, as they Will speedily
remove the dark-colored viscid matter with whlch
the bowels a.re loaded! at the same time stimulat mg
the secrclioM or the 1 ver, and generally restoring
the healthy functions or the digestJvc organs..
Scrof'nln.,
01· King'•
Evil,
White Swe11lngs.,
mcers, Erysipclns, Swellc(.)Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous
lnOammations, Indolent Jnnn.mmauons, Mercurial
Atrections, Old Sores, Eruptions or tlle Skin, Sore
Eyes, etc., etc. Jn these as in nil other constitu·
tlonal Diseases, WALKER'S YISEGAR DrrrERS have
shown thelr great curat ive powers in the mos~
obstinat e and intractabi.e c::tSes
.
.

Their

~

Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870 .

Bitters

tends throughout the system . Thell' Anti·Billeua
propertie s sUmulato the unr, in tho secretion or
IJUe, and its dtscharges tlirougb the bllla.ry ducts,
and arc superior to all remedial agents, for the cure
or Bilious Fever, Fever a.nd Ague, etc.
Fo1~Ufy the bml:y: n.galnst. tUscase by
purtfyrn g a.Ults fluids with VL~EGAR Ill1TERS, No
epidemic cnntali:chold or o.system thus fore-armed.
Dlr ectlons.-Takc
or the Bitters on going to
Dr , Cox's U.f~c (C'rr.0 1,) Syru_p has been
bed at night from a hall to one and one-halt Winekuown and us~ by the muiiC'a1-profess10n over l<l
.
glassful.
Eat
good
nourishing
food, such as ooeryenre, nntl .115a remecly ro~ Colds nnd Conghs has nn
older and bpttC'r f('pntnlion thon any other Cough steak, mutton chop, vcp_ison,roast beer, and vegetables,
and
take
.out.door
exercise.
They aro
medicine en-r o.tfored to the public. It is known as
oomposcd of purely vegetable ingredients. and
the Compouncl Syrup or Squ1llf',and a formula may
contain
no
spkit.
be fou.nd In every mt'di c:nl dh:prmatory.
R. H. McDONALD
&, CO,,
.Dr. llane:om's
Hive SJ·rup and Tolo 9
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Frn.nclsco, Cnl,, &.in addition to the iugrcdfrnts for Cox's Hive Syrup,
cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y..
contnins Bolsnm ofTi)ltl, clecoction of SknnkCabbage
SOLD BV ALL DIUJOGISTS A. DEALERS.
Root and Lobelin, n combhrnticn that must commend
it to every one n~ a euperior remedy for Oronp,
,vhoopin:;;
Co u :;th, As1bma, Broncbltf"e,_
Coug-hs nud CoJds, indeed for nll D.ffectionsor
the ThroD.to.nd Lnugs where n Cough Medicine 1s

Dr. L. Q. C. Wiehart's Office Parlors are
and com:petentteacher in Vocal and Instrumenopen on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 'J.'ltla medicine mny with prop riety be
tal Music, still continues to give lessons in from DA. ) f. to 5 P. M., for consultation by ealled an '' Unlver8al
llemedy,»
as it f~
OYSTERS
fast s.upel'8eding'all others ns 11general fam~lymedl•
these branches, either at her own 01 private
AND
Dr.
Wm.
'!'
..
Magee.
With
him·are
associi,ted
cine.
It
cures,
as
if
by
MAGNETIC
INFLUENCE,
r esidences.
All Kinds of Game
Neuralgia and all p9in, nml is therefore very properly
MISS EVANS will also take pupi"s for in- wo consulting~ physicians of acknowledged
termed-~ Magnetic Balm,'' It is purely o. vegetable
In their seaso n . Ice Cream, St ra wberries, and str uct ion in either of the language~, French, ability. This opportunity is not offered by preparation. lt'"hns no eqnal ns n remedy for

PETER WELSH.

these

ions, Rem.ittent nil(l 1ntermitten t Fevers Diseases
the
Liver, Kidneys nnd Bladder,
Mens'
Calf,KipandSto[aBoots,
hi tters hare been most successful. Such Diseases
llf

BOGARDUS
&Co.,

call. take

ing to directions, nnd remain long un weu, provided
tl.ieir bones are not destroyed by mineral poison
or other means, and the vital organs wasted. beyond
the point ofrepatr .
D)·&pcpsin. 01.· ludfgcstion,
lleadache, Pain
ln the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightuess or the Chesti,
Dizziness, Sour Eructations oC the Stomach, Ba.d
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pnlpita.Uono!
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, 1,nln 1n the
region or tb.e Kidneys, nna a hundred other pa1nCUl
symptoms, are the olfS].lrlngsof Dyspepsia.. 1n these
complaints it bas no equal, nnd one battle will
pro"re a bette r guarantee or its merits than a
lengthy advertisement.
For Fcn:-aie Complaints,
in young C't' old,
married or smgle, at the da.vm o[ womanhood or
the turn or life, these Tonic Bitters <Iisplay.so'decided an influence tha,t o. marked improvement ts
soon perceptible.
For In:11:i.ruma'tory
an,t Chron.fo Rhen. matlsru nm.1Gout, Dyspepsia. or Indigestion, DU·

Plow Shoes and Brogans, and

NATURE'S

Refuse Lfqu.ors,.doctored, spiced, and sweetened
to please t11etaste, called" Tonlcs,11 '' AppetlzerBt''
11 Restorers," &.c.,thatleAd the tippler on to drunk·
cnness and ruin , but are a true· Medicine, m·a.do
from the native roots and herbs of caurornia, rree
from au Alcoholic Stimulants. Thoy are the Great
Blood PnrWer and a Llfc-glving Principle, a Perteet
Renova.to~nnd lnvigotator of the System, carrying
oll' nu poLSonousmatter and restoring the blood
to n.healthy condition, enriching tt, refreshing and
invfgoratlng both mind and body, They are easy .
or administration , prompt in their nctlon, cert&ln
1n their results, safe and reliable in an !orms of
disease.
1'i.,.oPerson

LlNE ALL STYLES

A FOLL

Agoocl stockoft hel;>estofGoodn.- .m l>ekept Rubbe1.•

Vocal
audInstrmnm1tal
Mnsic.
ANNA EVANS,
who ha• an
M ISS
established reputat ion, as a thorough

DEALERS.

111 and 113 Water St.,

Door ;1NOJ'th-i0t: th
e
Pnbli~ 1Sqn.¥e.__

1,

NO.

wuoI.ESALE

GOODS,

LEEK
noERING&co UPD[GRAff
&-J.OHNSON,NOTICE;.
NotionWarehouse,

-AND-

ALSO,

Seco1ul

Buttl1osof a Cl1ron1·
Form

J. W. F. SINGER

OF

BOOTS fc SHOES,

l(ATH[R
!ND
,.flNDll&t

FurnitureWarerooms

HART & .MALONE,
T

will be sol<l at fair price.It.

C:L:EV:EI.AlVD,

House,

I

man-

0.. A. CHILDS
-& CO.,

STORE

~~ri~n~r'~
Toni~
Bitt~r~

EXTENSIVE
STOCKS

to the SAD-

If c al8o keep for sale, WHIPS, ROBES,
BLANKETS and NETS,

Shoes,

and

Harness.

TO ORDER in a neat aud workmanlike
ner.

RENF~EW,

RUBBER

O

aT1d !

FURNI:TURE

Boots

s and

In fac t everf thin g !Jclongint

BRo .nnnlL"'RS,

a"t La~.

Bridle

to

DLERY nus NESS. REPAIRING DONE

w

tiCA"t"tor:n.ey

Illock, on: Vine St.,

,vhe .re he keeps for si,,le and manufactures
order i:.11 sty les of

Market Street,

w. w.

W p FOGG & CO

SHOP

SADDLER¥

MAR~iEiiE~
~1ATE
AND
MARB~E
MANT1E~,

ERRETT

UC:\lO\"l ~O lITS

Druggist and Grocer, To Woodward

HOUSE
DECO
RATIO-NS

No. 193 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Penn. Room

,

~ Ladiee, plea.!'lecall and see "'handirnme
Patterns, and ex amine prices, whic~ you will
find as low as the lowest .

-weimer,

Geo.

Ribbons

Flower
s,
Laces,
&c.

SCROFU
LA

Also, Hoop Skirts, · Corsets, Belts, Collars, Hair Braids, Jet Chains, Gloves,
Basking and Neck Ties, &c.

i85i:

H

==================-

H..l.TS, ·BONNE'l'S,

....

DR. C. M. KELSE1r,

bottle ofmedicine . It is used and
reco mmc n dcd by PhyGicia.ns
wh ere ver it has been iI1troduced .
It y;ill positively c:Jre

of all the hlt e and most a.vproved

,tyle• of

APER

Superior Street,

OLD

fAllAKO
WIHT[R
GOODS
-ConBisting

O

O
W. P. FOGG& CO'S, REMOVAL.

I t ia no ta qu:ic-knostrnm.
The
ingr edients are published on each

-RECEIVED a . full and comH ASpleteJ US'l'
Swck of
_

Murray,

WATCH(S,
J(WflRY
!NDST(RUHG
_SltV(RWlR(,

JAJMES

MISS FANNIE HOP,WOOD

0.

CLEVELAND,

'

;

T

A lea,ed the

N KOD,CES to the public that he has

wetl-lrnown Deur.ett Livery

Buildin g , N. \V. corner of the Public Square,

where h e will keep on hand a fitl!t-elass stock
of Hor ses, Car, inge s, Buggies, Sleighs, &.c.
F arm en. and others coming t o town can ha,e
th eir horses fed nnd \Te11attended to, nt moderate charges .
• Pnrticu]nr nttention paid lo the 1mrchase and
sale of hors es; and dealers are in riled to make
my stable their hcradqU.nrters, whu1 they come

to the cily.

Cholewa , Cholera Morbua. Diat"rhrea, DyaThe po.trou::igeofthe publie is r e}pectfu]]y
eu.te,-11, Colic a ·nd all .Do-tvri Comp la itt.t8,
LAKE F. JONES ,
It s ttm. e )y use will cure Colds, Croup, Dipb- solicited.
Mt . V ernon, .Jan. 5, 1872.
tberia. r iumey, nnd all Throat affections.
Wb{.:t:. properly
u•ed, Fever and Ague. and
other complaints incident to ourwesterntllld soa.thern
climates, are easily broken up.
Nervous
Pain•
Sfok-Beadachc, and Rhenmat,..
tsm are cured by this medicine when all othera have
DESIRABLE Ilm1 °e, Lot ontl Shop for
tailed. Toothnchet -Earache, Burne, Chilblains and
Bra.i!!!es
are rcllevea at once by its use.
sa l e on South 11aiu Stre et. 'J'h erc is one
The ,:enulne
hn11 D. J••n•om
& Co.'s
balfa cre in the Lot. 'l.1hc Upn r e i8 new and
printe Revenue Stamp on the vateide, and Dr. J, B.. well finished. A beaut iful rrEide nce at n v er y
Hiller's Magnettc Btllni blown in the bottle.
low price. Inquir e of
~ amine closely, and buy none but the ~tllne.
WATSON & ~IE"DEKIIALL ,
!So l d by all Druggists. Prlce !i5 centope<boWe.

HUTise,
LotandShopforSale.
A

D. R.\>!8011,
Sox a, Co., Propr'1,lluff"alo
, N. Y,

ap25tf

Real Estate Agenta,
:m. Vernon, Oblol

